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Candidates debate issues
need response from the
students."
"Getting students involved,"
said Missy Jenkins, "is the most
The student body presidential pressing issue, but until we go
debate took place last Sunday out there and get the ball rollnight at 7:30. This is the first ing, I don't think that they'll
time the Student Body has had [the administration] take notice
the chance to see the candidates of anything."
as they spoke on the issues.
Candidates Trey Blackwood
There were many issues and Robert Carter were in favor
brought out in the debate, such of fall and spring carnivals to
as communciation, parking, bring the students together with
housing, food services, health Student Government.
services, and better manageMissy Jenkins' main point
ment of student government was her ideas on lobbying
funds.
groups. These groups would be
It was the general consensus helpful in passing legislation for
of the candidates that com- the students and the University.
munication was the most impor"The student government
tant issue. Candidate Susan hotline is 4226, which stands for
Ainsley said, "I'd like to see "I CAN", but you can't unless
Student Government make sure you pick up the phone and give
that a rededication of the Stu- us a call," according to
dent Government to the student Blackwood.
body is realized."
The panelists of the dabate
Vince Matthews said that were Gene Weston, representing
"communication is a two-way Student Government PR/Comstreet. Student Government can munications; Andrew Cauthen,
do a lot to try to motivate representing The Tiger, and
students to get involved, but we Kelli Collins from WSBF.
by David Reid
staff writer

David Chamberlain/senior staff photographer

AndL.uh....

Student body presidential candidates take questions from the students tuned into the
Hot Seat. Candidates are (from left) Trey Blackwood, Missy Jenkins, Robert Carter, Vince
Matthews and Susan Ainsley.

Elections set for Tuesday
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
Campus-wide elections for
student body president, vice
president and Trial Court positions will be Tuesday, March 7,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The poll locations are as
follows: the Loggia, Harcombe
Dining Hall, Schilletter Dining
Hall, Cooper Library, Norris
Hall, Calhoun Courts, Outdoor Theater, Clemson House
and Riggs Hall.
Candidates running for the
office
of president are Susan
_,
Ainsley, Trey Blackwood,
Robert Carter, Missy Jenkins
and Vince Matthews.
Candidates for vice president
are as follows: John Hoggard,

Penny Jagers, Tracy Malcolm,
Mel Miles, Michael Quattlebaum
and Portia Sherman.
Students competing for one
of eight Trial Court positions
are Jack Duffie, Carey Elias,
Llewellyn Rembert, William
Willis and Matthew C. Wilson.
The ballot will also contain a
constitutional amendment that
states that "membership of the
Student Senate shall be composed
of at least one eligible senator
from each precinct. Apportionment of all precincts shall be
determined by the Student
Senate."
If passed, this amendment
would give Student Senate the
power to reapportion the
precincts when necessary in
order to improve senate
representation.

Career Fest day set
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
Up to 50 companies are
scheduled to participate in
Career Fest '89 Thursday,
March 16, in the Palmetto
Ballroom of the University
Union.
Representatives from companies such as BASF Corporation, Toys "R" Us, Peace
Corps, Federal Bureau of Investigation, NCR, Milliken and

Hoechst Celanese will be on
hand to answer questions and
recruit students, according to
Karl Clark, chairman of Career
Fest.
"Career Fest, we hope, will
be a successful follow-up to our
Expo, which is held in the fall,"
Clark said.
"We want to give seniors and
juniors an additional chance to
meet and talk with company
represntatives from many different and various companies,"
Clark said.
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11
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11
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Suspect charged with book thefts
by David Reid
staff writer
A Pennsylvania man was
arrested last week in connection
with stolen books after a campus chase involving three assistant psychology professors and
an unidentified student.
John Henry Foutz Jr., 37,
was held at the Pickens County
Law Enforcement Center
without bond. He was charged
with two counts of petit larceny,
one count of receiving stolen
goods, which includes possession of stolen goods.
Ben Stephens, a University
assistant
professor
of
psychology, said he saw the
suspect leaving his office
Wednesday morning with some
books.

psychology professors.
Approximately 300 books
were found in Foutz' care. Most
of the books found in his
possession were biology,
chemistry and biochemistry
books. Some of the books have
been traced to the University of
South Carolina at Spartanburg,
Limestone College, Furman
University, Central-Wesleyan
College, Bob Jones University,
Garret Community College in
Maryland and the University of
A University student, hearing Delaware.
Stephens' yells, tackled the
"If those two groups hadn't
suspect.
intervened he [the suspect]
"It was the best flying tackle would have gone," Stephens
I had ever seen."
said.
Stephens said the suspect
Stephens said that he would
recovered himself from the fall like to meet the student who
and began running again only to intervened.
be stopped by Tom Alley and
"I'd be happy to buy him a
Patty Conner-Green, assistant beverage," he said.
Upon questioning, the
suspect told Stephens that the
department head had sent for
the books. Stephens, being
suspicious of the man, asked
him to go to the department
head's office with him.
"At this point the man took
off running," Stephens said.
Stephens chased the man and
yelled, "Stop this guy, stop this
guy!"
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Presidential Candidates
Vince Matthews
by Arthur Schirmer
assistant news editor
"I've been active in student
government for the past two
years, and right now I'm the
Minority Council chairman and
I believe that experience of being in there has prepared me to
be student body president,"
said Vince Matthews, a political
science major from Charleston,
S.C.
Matthews wants student
government to work more effectively with the student body and
bridge the communication gap
between the student government
and the student body.
"I think communication is a
problem, but it needs to be
worked on in a different approach. I think we need to take
a more personal approach to the
problem, as in not just using a
hotline or a suggestion box, but
members of student government
going out and speaking with
students. Conducting more
surveys would be a more gen-

Robert Carter
by Arthur Schirmer
assistant news editor
"I have a concern for the way
the student body, the Student
Government and the administration relates to each other.
Right now, it seems that the administration does its own thing
and the students have to live
with it. We hear a lot about
students being apathetic towards Student Government
and the apathy the Student
Government shows the students," said Robert Carter.
Carter is a junior from Rock
Hill who feels communication
is needed at the University. He
viewed his ability to get along
with people as his main attribute to the office of student
body president.
"I could pretty much get
along with a rock. I'm an easygoing person; even if I don't
agree with someone, 1 can get

uine approach to this communication problem.
"If you can talk to people
and show that you're concerned
about their views, you can better represent them because it's
on a more personal level," said
Matthews.
"I try not to allow tension
among those I am communicating with and I set personal
problems aside so that they
won't get in the way," said
Matthews.
Along with the other candidates, Matthews views parking and housing as top issues
with the student body. However, Matthews finds that the
health services and campus
security need further examination.
"We need to see if the administration will put more
money into the health services
other than what comes from the
students. If you put more
money into it, then we can hire
more doctors and staff to accommodate the students at the
same time. Another issue to

"I'm running in order to rededicate the Student Government to the student body. I
think I not only have the experience, which is vital, but I
also have a focus and direction"
said Susan Ainsley.
"I'm not telling you that once
I become student body president I have a long list of goals
which I hope to achieve. I'm
pointing out the projects that
I've already undertaken and accomplished. I'm getting the job
done now and I'd like to continue as student body
president," said the English and
sociology major from Vienna,
Virginia.
Ainsley felt that communication between Student Government, the student body and be-

Missy
Jenkins. . . .
by Arthur Schirmer
assisant news editor

Missy Jenkins, an engineering
analysis major from Barnwell,
stated her views on running as
the student body president.
"When you take on a responsibility like this, you are
really dedicating yourself to
Vince Matthews
the students. I felt like I had
take into consideration is on- watched the people in Student
campus security. Because Government and I saw what the
people were capable of and I
East campus is going to be all thought the person who is most
female, I think we need to im- qualified doesn't run," Jenkins
plement the escort policy again. said.
It has been neglected in the past,
but a volunteer escort group
"It would be a rewarding excould be started again," said
perience to make a change here.
Matthews.
It would be great to see a big
Matthews went on to say that change because I think Clemson
the lighting on campus needs is in line for a change," Jenkins
more attention. He also sug- added.
gested that pay phones be placed
in the pit for those who have car
On her priorities if elected
trouble or need to report van- Jenkins said, "The main priority
dalism.
is a student lobby group which
will give the students more clout
with the administration. It is
promoting higher education and
the University. The majority of
the issues here on campus can
be tackled in Columbia, where
we can get feedback from the
along with them. I respect their
legislators."
right to believe what they want
to believe and I try to be openminded. When you understand
She explained that a leadersomebody, it helps relationship
ship conference in Columbia
a lot and you also get a lot more
gave her insight to the student
done," Carter said.
lobbying group. The legislators
asked Jenkins for input from
Carter feels that housing,
the Student Government at the
enrollment and facilities and
University.
planning need to be addressed
and worked out. He also com- Robert Carter
mented that the althetic learning
"I would like to see Student
center isn't necessary.
GovernmemLjfluit messing with
these little pee-diddly things
"I don't see why they they get into and deal more
[athletes] can't use the library with the more important issues.
like us. We're on the same level I think I would be good going
by Arthur Schirmer
and they can use the library just into the position of student
assistant news editor
like we do," Carter said.
body president because I've
never been in Student GovernPlanning ahead, as far as the ment, so it would be like new
Trey Blackwood, a senior
Horseshoe road, needs to be im- blood in there. I'm the kind of from Spartanburg, S.C, is maplemented in the future accor- person that doesn't take things joring in civil engineering and is
ding to Carter. He encouraged for face value; I'll wonder why a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
the Student Government to we have to have it. I'd like to fraternity and active in Army
listen more closely to the streamline some of the things we ROTC. Blackwood felt that
students' concerns instead of don't need in Student Govern- new ideas need to be generated
taking on their own concerns.
ment," Carter said.
for the student body.

Missy Jenkins
Jenkins felt her best attribute
for being student body president has been her experience as
executive assistant to Jamey
Rootes, student body president.
"When Jamey had so much
to do, the responsibilities spilled
over to me. You have to know
how to delegate power. If you
think that you're going to go in
there [office] and do it all
yourself, you're fooling
yourself," Jenkins said.
"We need to not only be involved with what the administration is saying, we need
to have clout with them. You
earn their respect and go from
there with this clout. You have
to have projects and goals, and
some of these projects include
the parking issue as an
example," Jenkins said.
Jenkins feels that more direct
input from student body,
representation through a student lobbying group, and maintaining a working relationship
with the administration is the
direction to take if she is elected
as student body president.

Trey
Blackwood

Susan Ainsley
by Arthur Schirmer
assistant news editor

■' sO

tween students and administration is needed in order for issues
to be dealt with.
"The brochure that I finished,
which will be sent to the printers
on April 10, details not only
what Student Government is
and what each position does,
but hopefully it will educate
the student body," Ainsley said.
"Another point of communication I'd like to make
would be to implement more Susan Ainsley
students on University committees. If you have students in the 27UO. 1 iiniiK we, as a student
decision-making process, then body, need to keep him responthe administration is more likely sible for that number. There is
to please the students and do no reason why the University
what's right for the student should admit an infinite number
of students with only a finite
body," said Ainsley.
Ainsley said that problems number of beds and classroom
such as parking, housing and seats" Ainsley said.
Ainsley also addressed the
dining are a result of enrollshuttle
bus problems and the
ment.
"Max Lennon has set the need for a better utilization of
freshman class enrollment at this service to the student body.

"I think there's a lack of
communication between the
student government and the student body, not between the student government and the administration. The administration has certainly been willing to
work with the leaders of the
campus, and they've certainly
demonstrated this in the past.
"One good example is the
student government hotline.
That needs to be taken and built
upon, it can turn out to be very
effective," said Blackwood.

Trey Blackwood
the students on committees with
the administration. He commented that the administration
needs to give the students more i*~
say so.
"If you look at it, Clemson
University is the student body,
that's what makes up the University," said Blackwood.
In addition to these issues,
Blackwood felt that the student
government needs to operate
more effectively and efficiently.
He said that the organizations
need to be more involved in the
student body.

"Another thing that I would
like to see happen is to bring the
"I think there's a misconcepstudent body to the student gov- tion that I'm lacking the exernment through the organiza- perience, but I certainly
tions they're involved in. I think disagree with that. I have
expansion is another area, and spoken to alumni and to Clemby that I mean the future of son clubs. I have worked for
Clemson," said Blackwood.
two and a half years with ISAB,
Blackwood mentioned enroll- which has given me experience
ment, housing and parking as with dealing with the athletics
problem areas that are affecting department. I think I have the
leadership qualities to deal with
the student body.
the responsibilities of the stuHe felt that more involve- dent body president," said
ment is necessary on the part of Blackwood.
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Candidates need help
NEWSSTUFF

Andrew
Cauthen
News Editor
For those of you who missed
the student body presidential
debate sponsored by The
Tiger,you missed an event loaded
with rhetoric and misinformed
candidates.
Since I don't want to show
any favoritism towards any of
the candidates, I will discuss
them in alphabetical order,
beginning with Susan Ainsley.
Ainsley, who used to be one
of us (at The Tiger, that is), said
that she wanted to improve
"communicative decisionmaking." And she has the nerve
to complain about Max Lennon's empty rhetoric."
She also said that certain projects she is working on will be in
place "when she becomes president." What? Does she think
she has the election all wrapped
up? She told me later that she
didn't mean to say that. Yeah,
right.
Trey Blackwood has some
really novel ideas. For instance,
he suggested that Student Government leaders participate in an
annual retreat in order to improve communication and stuff
like that. Well, Mr. Blackwood,
do you think student body
presidential candidates should
be informed about things they
talk about? Student Government has had a retreat in the fall
semester for a few years now.
And speaking of communication problems—just when you
think it's safe to discuss impor-

tant issues, the old "we need to
improve communication" issue
pops up again. I, for one, will
be just tickled to death if we get
a president that will solve this
problem that does not seem to
go awav.
Now we come to Rob Carter. 1
could write the rest of this column on Mr. Eagle Scout, but I
must be fair. I won't mention
that associates of his tell me that
he's running because he was
dared. Of course, I would like
to know how much he's getting.
I want you to try something.
Say the following: President
Carter. Bad memories come to
mind? Want some peanuts?
Missy Jenkins is another candidate that fits into the category
of the uninformed. During the
debate, she suggested that a lobbying group of student governments be formed to present student needs to the S.C. Legislature. That's a good idea, but it
was formed last semester.
Jenkins kept mentioning a
"long list of goals" that she
would begin if elected. And she
never told what those goals were
until she was asked to do so.
Then she simply rehashed things
that she had already discussed. It
sounded like "a thousand points
of light" to me. I wonder if she
really has a "long list of goals."
Vince Matthews surprised the
audience when he said that the
state of health care at Redfern
was the most important issue
facing the student body, in
response to a question. Where
did this come from, Vince?
Everybody else was talking
about student input into
University decisions and communication problems and Matthews comes up with this
"Deadfern" response.

March

3 Thurmond Lecture: "Operators of South Carolina Health and
Human Services Finance Commission" by Eugene A. Laurent,
exec. dir. of the S.C. Health and Human Services Finance
Commission. 2:00 p.m., McAdams Hall Auditorium, Room
100. Sponsored by Strom Thurmond Institute and Dept. of
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology.
6 Thurmond Lecture: Jimmy Carter and the Human Rights
Issue" by Burton I. Kaufman, history department head,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 4:00 p.m.,
Lyles Auditorium, Lee Hall. Cosponsored by Strom Thurmond
Institute and College of Liberal Arts.

7 Lecture: "Women In Search of Their History." by Mary
Martha Thomas, history professor at Jacksonville State
University. 8 p.m., Lyles Auditorium, Lee Hall. Cosponsored
by the College of Liberal Arts and the department of History.

Student body elections. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

9 Lecture (with slides): "Impressions of India" by Charles H.
Lippy, professor. 3:30 p.m., 200 Hardin Hall. Refreshments
will follow. Sponsored by the Department of Philosaphy and
Religion.

10 Library display: Southern Victorian Women Cooper Library
Lobby. Sponsored by the Library Centennial Committee.

1SAB
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CONGRATULATES
Outstanding Clemson University Athletics
ACC COACHES OF
THE YEAR
Bob Boettner—Swimming
Bob Pollock—Men's Track
Wayne Coffman—Women's Track
TRACK
Men's Track Team—ACC CHAMPIONS
Women's Track Team—ACC Runner-Up

SWIMMING
Women's Swim Team—ACC CHAMPIONS
Mitzi Kremer—ACC's OUTSTANDING
SWIMMER

BASKETBALL
GOOD LUCK to the Men's and
Women's Teams in the 1989
ACC tournament!
IPTAY Supporting Academics Through Athletics
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Opinion
The Tiger
South Carolina's Oldest Collegiate Newspaper
JENNIFER BROWN

TIM KUDLOCK

editor in chief

managing editor

Editorial
Turnout vital for change
This Tuesday, students will have the opportunity to cast
their votes in the student government elections. On the ballot
body president, student body vice president and several positions on the Trial Court.
At the presidential debate held Sunday night in Tillman
Hall Auditorium, about 45 students turned out to hear what
this year's candidates had to offer in the way of making
student government an effective branch of the University.
What those in attendance actually heard was the sound of
Susan Ainsley, Trey Blackwood, Robert Carter, Missy Jenkins
and Vince Matthews employing the same vacuous rhetoric that
has long since become a staple of these campaigns.
The five candidates presented platforms void of
innovative ideas but packed with political double-talk. With
regard to the issues, some of the candidates were either
uninformed, misinformed or unsure altogether as to why they
had even decided to run for president.
Candidate Ainsley mentioned something called
"communicative decision making" that would smooth
relations among branches of student government, and a
"presidential pamphlet" that would inform students about
each branch's function.
Candidate Blackwood spoke of "streamlining" student
government by making it larger and thus, he said, more
effective. Blackwood also proposed that if he were elected
president, he would implement a weekend retreat for student
government leaders—something which has been going on for
several years now.
As for his motives for running, Blackwood said he "took
a week off" about a month ago and finally came up with two
good ones:
(1) "I care" and (2) to strive for the most effective brand of
leadership. What does this mean? Nothing. He has no prior
experience in student government and an overt confusion
about what it does, but at least he cares.
Candidate Carter could only point to his experience as an
Eagle Scout when asked why he thought he would make a
good president. Reading from a prepared text, Carter was
able to introduce the novel idea of using a page in this
newspaper to keep students abreast of student government
activities, but he was unable for much of the debate to ignore
his giggling friends in the audience and to keep a straight
face. How serious a president would he make?
Candidate Jenkins also voiced support for using The
Tiger as a forum through which to communicate. What both
she and Carter should realize is that it is neither this paper's
desire nor its purpose to serve as the president's megaphone.
If student government does choose to use it as such, it will be
in the form of a paid advertisement like that of any other
campus organization.
Candidate Matthews displayed a clear vision of what
student government is capable of doing and what it should be
doing. He wisely supported an accounting of all existing
student government funds before increasing student activity
fees.
Curiously enough, however, Matthews cited Redfern
Health Center as the most important issue facing students,
using the all-too-familiar "Deadfern" joke to back his
argument.
The outcome of this (and any) election should, ideally,
reflect an informed voting block's careful examination of the
issues, its close scrutiny of the candidates and, in turn, its
impression of who the most qualified candidate is.
Sadly, however, qualification is seldom an issue here. The
student body's general apathy toward student government
turns such elections into the traditional popularity contests.
The results hinge not on competency or issue-awareness, but
on name-recognition and campaign-banner logos.
From history we should learn, but instead we allow it to
shackle us into a voting pattern of complacency and
predictability. With apathy comes a sense of futility and low
turnouts at the polls.
Last year 2,009 students cast ballots in the student
government elections—roughly one-seventh of the student
body population. Such a fraction cannot possibly speak for
the entire University community, and no real change can ever
I be realized without the entire student body's active
participation in the electoral process.
News editor—Andrew Cauthen
Asst. news editor—Arthur Schirmer
Features editor—Matthew DeBord
Entertainment editor—Tom Meares
Business manager—Alicia Mattison
Advertising mgr.—Mary Margaret Small
Asst. advertising mgr.—Angie Coffman
Office manager—Diane Alexander
Circulation manager—Chris Freshwater

Asst. managing editor—Doug Stanton
Sports editor—Rhett Berger
Asst. sports editor—Palmer Cenci
Copy editor—Will Chassereau
Head photographer—Kevin Taylor
Sr. staff photographer—David Chamberlain
Art director—Chris Cartledge
Faculty adviser—Louis Henry
Joint media adviser—Kirk Brague
Printer—Martin Printing Co., Inc.

Junior staff: Brett Austin, Aaron Baldwin, Scott Barham-Morgan, Nelson Berry, Lisa
Beyer, Sean Chartier, Carl Clark, Eileen Counihan, Tony Counts, Michael Dennis, Michael
Doyle, Chris Ellis, Amy George, Treena Gillespie, Tommy Hood, Barry Landreth, Lara
Levi, Mitch Mitchell, John Norton, Val Pate, Bert Purvis, Marshall Ramsey, David Reid,
Cathy Rodgers, Terry Seabrook, Guy Sorrell, Billy Stein, Ashlyn Tennant, David Thomas,
Cameron Turner, Brian Tyler, Amy Uhl, Bill Vereen, Kell L. Walker, Angie Willimon,
Tammy A. Woolbright.
Opinions expressed on the editorial pages are those of the individual writers, with the
exception of the lead editorial, which is the opinion of the majority of the editorial board. All
columns are the opinions of the individual writers.

Ignorance inhibits racial reform
Racism. It's still around. Unfortunately, so are Clemson's
misinformed student leaders
who preach inaccurately about
our problems with race relations
and teach ignorant beliefs to
those who are too naive to form
their own opinions.
The editorial in the winter
1989 edition of Chronicle is a
perfect example of the type of
rhetoric to which students are
exposed that serves only to
create more confusion and to
undermine the progress that the
media and other groups on campus are trying to make toward
better race relations for everyone.
As editor in chief of Chronicle and chairman of the Minority
Council, respectively, both
Skelly Holmbeck and Vince
Matthews need to reevaluate
their thinking.
My term as editor in chief of
The Tiger started in the midst of
controversy. I came into office
exactly two days after a group
of angry black students attempted
to prevent the circulation of the
March 4 issue of The Tiger.
These students claimed that
for years The Tiger has failed to
report events that are of interest
to blacks. Furthermore, they
told reporters that The Tiger
was nothing more than a "racist
propaganda sheet." The truth
about the entire incident is as
follows:
Through no fault of our own,
we were forced to postpone for
one week the publication of a

Jennifer Brow
Editor in Chief

center spread addressing the
growing problems with racism
on campus. Apparently, these
students couldn't wait that
long—so they made a scene.
After talking with students
and administrators about the
ordeal, I decided to do everything in my power to remedy
our "problem with insensitivity." As the first black editor
in chief of The Tiger, I was going to make a change.
We, the newspaper staff,
have always had an open-door
policy at our offices. Our sole
purpose is to serve the students.
Unfortunately, we seem to be
the only people who are not
only willing to make a conscious
effort to keep students and the
community aware of our racial
problems but also to express the
desire to work together to
become a truly integrated university.
According to Miss Holmbeck,
we have never reported any incidents of on-campus racial
unrest. In her words, The Tiger
staff believes "things presently
seem to be fine here at our
university." Obviously, she
doesn't read our newspaper.
The center spread in the
March 25 issue of The Tiger

dealt with on-campus racial
disturbances. The center spread
in last week's issue offered some
insight into the attitudes of
blacks on campus today.
According to Mr. Matthews,
who is presently running for the
office of student body president, "The Tiger has been
reluctant to print anything dealing with these issues because the
newspaper staff does not feel
that it is really a problem at
Clemson or that enough
students are affected to warrant
giving the issue newspaper
space."
If Mr. Matthews' campaign is
successful, I hope he changes
his misinformed opinions of
The Tiger so that he may work
with us in our efforts to improve campus life for everyone.
We, The Tiger staff, want to
know how people feel about the
racial climate on campus. We
want to help eliminate the feelings of alienation and frustration that students are feeling
every day. If we didn't
care, we wouldn't have bothered
to give these and other similar
issues newspaper space.
My term as editor in chief
ends next week. It is my belief
that over the past year my staff
and I have made progress
toward better race relations at
Clemson University.
I can only hope that the next
editor in chief, regardless of his
or her race, will do even more to
eliminate racial disharmony.

The Tiger
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Speaking Out

photos by Stephanie Brown

Question:
How do you feel
about voting in the
Student Body Elections?
"It's very important in preparing us to vote on a larger scale. It's
also important to us here at school
so we have a say in elections."

"I think most people don't really
know the issues the candidates are
representing, and that's why they
won't vote, or if they do it's for a
person they know by their image."

Marcus Arnold

Patty Dennis

"In high school, elections were
basically a popularity contest.
Here at Clemson, with a student
body of 14,000, it's hard to win on
popularity. I think that is the
reason most students do not vote
—they just do not know the issues
or, for that matter, care."

"I think that voting in the student body elections is very important because we need leaders who
are responsible and who will look
out for the students' best
interest."
Katrina Washington

Walt Edge

Trestle walking tempting, too dangerous to attempt
by Mark Sublette
free-lance writer

commentary

A pair of rails stretching off toward
the infinity of the horizon has got to
be one of the most mesmerizing images
that man has ever created. No other
vehicle of conveyance so irresistably
suggests its own passage as a train.
Ships and airplanes may carry their
customers in unique and distinguished
fashion, but only the train leaves clear
evidence of its course.
I rediscovered the magic of my
"father's magic carpet made of steel'
as songwriter Steve Goodman so deftly
phrased it, when I enrolled as a
freshman at Clemson in 1974.
The Southern Crescent was still
privately-operated and many were the
evenings I would watch her arrive at
the Clemson depot, the last luxury
overnight passenger train in the
country, a vision in green, gold and
stainless steel in an era of Amtrak red,
blue and "silver mist." On luckier
evenings I'd get to board her and ride.
It is hard to divorce Clemson and
the railroad for the two have co-existed
since the founding of the original
agricultural college, only then the
flagstop was known as Calhoun after
the most prominent local son.
The railroad has been since the early
1870s when the Atlanta & Richmond
Air Line Railway laid the 268 miles of
track necessary to connect Charlotte
and Atlanta, albeit with the five-foot
gauge popular with many southeastern
lines. We can only imagine the
excitement on Sunday, Sept. 28, 1873,
when operations commenced after
three years' construction.
But railroads were a chancey
business proposition in those days, and
the line was sold under foreclosure in
1877 to the Clyde family steamship
interests out of Philadelphia.
Operations continued as the Atlanta
& Charlotte Air Line Railway until
being leased out to the larger
Richmond & Danville Railroad system
in 1881. (It was the R & D that had
evacuated Jefferson Davis and his
government from Richmond just 16
Aprils before
)
This company, which widely

advertised itself as the "Piedmont Air
Line Route," would provide Clemson
cadets transportation to and from
school until it too collapsed financially,
forcing the New York bankers to step
in, who in this case happened to be
none other than J.P. Morgan and
Company.
After the monetary dust had settled,
the Southern Railway System
connected Clemson to the rest of the
world, now with new improved
standard-gauge track.
The depot stands where it always
has. It has watched the cadet corps
heading to summer bivouac in
Mississippi, students off on breaks, the
passage of Franklin D. Roosevelt's
twin-engined funeral train, and the
American Freedom Train during the
Bicentennial. For many decades the
Tigers headed for away games by train.
In 1902, Clemson coach John W.
Heisman (you know the name—they
named an ugly statuette after him...)
used the train-travel gambit to fake out
Georgia Tech. Atlantans were amazed
at how easily the Tiger team was lured
out into the big city nightlife after they
arrived Friday before the game.
After seeing Clemson's gridiron
heroes stagger off to bed as dawn
approached, many Tech dollars were
invested on a sure outcome. Only then,
did Coach Heisman arrive by early
train with the string who had enjoyed a
restful night while lodging in lovely
Lula, Ga., just up the line. The Tigers
walloped Tech, 44-5.
Candid photos were rare in early
TAPS yearbooks due to the cost, but
one of the earliest views reproduced
depicts cadets circa 1910 hanging
'round near the Seneca River train
trestle, a structure then dating to 1905.
The present bridge went up in 1917
during a three-year realignment and
upgrading project, and was fabricated
and erected by the McClintic-Marshall
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Originally double-tracked, the old
southbound spans came down after
World War Two when modern
operations no longer necessitated

duality over the whole AtlantaWashington mainline. Inexplicably, the
easternmost span of the second track
remained into the late 1970s when it
too was removed.
The remaining 100-foot bridge
sections contain some 1530 tons of
steel, and at maximum low-water, the
rail-bottoms stand 88 feet above the
surface.
Curiously enough, 30 years after the
creation of Lake Hartwell, official
railroad records still identify the bridge
as the Seneca River trestle.
Unfortunately, every few years
something happens that focuses undue
attention on the bridge. This writer
vividly recalls the derailed freight cars
strewn down the embankments and
into the lake in the mid-1960s after a
summer wreck.
At least two boxcars are still down
there, being deemed to be more trouble
than they were worth to retrieve. The
one full of cotton mill waste couldn't
be lifted it was so heavy.
During my stay at Clemson, we used
to speak quietly about the two boys
from Hartsville, S.C, both students,
who had gotten caught out on the span
by a northbound freight. They ran for
it. One got clear, and the other didn't.
In 1978 I met a crewman who had
been in the cab of the lead engine and
he allowed that it was not pretty.
And now it has happened again. It is
probable that Scott Dean and James
Gilliland and their three buddies set
out across the 903 feet, 4 inches of
steel and concrete, figuring on a safe
arrival on the far shore.
They probably didn't consider that
their first warning of a train from the
west would be when it blew for the
Jacobs Manufacturing Company's
frontage road crossing less than a half
mile and 30 seconds from the lake.
Worse, trains from the east don't
blow at all for the nearest crossing in
that direction is three miles away in
Central.
When the crew of train number 222
hove round the curve at milepost 515.3
and rumbled onto the bridge that
Saturday night, they were powerless to
change the scene before them.

Mark Sublette
Moving at the top permissible speed
of 60 miles per hour (passenger trains
can run 79), it takes the average
100-car freight a full mile and a half to
stop after brakes are applied.
Unfortunately, the Clemson tragedy
is not isolated. "We've had a rash of
these occurrences recently," explained
Robert C. Fort, assistant vice president
for public relations for the Norfolk
Southern Corp., Southern Railway's
parent company since 1982.
"It seems like we're experiencing an
epidemic of these incidents," he
continued, citing similar cases in
Lexington, Ky., and Charlottesville,
Va. In the latter, a trespasser avoided
being struck by a train by climbing out
of the way, but then could not
extricate himself from his perch and
had to be rescued by authorities.
As grieving as Clemson's double
tragedy is, perhaps some good can
come of it. Losing even one person's
life under these circumstances is
unacceptable, and if the intrinsic risk
of trespassing on an active railroad
bridge has now become so apparent
that this dangerous trend in tomfoolery
is reversed then all will not be for
naught. By all means enjoy the
"romance of the rails." Just don't die
on them.

Experience not prerequisite for effective leadership
As a responsible senior here
at Clemson University, I felt
that it was part of my responsibility to go to the presidential
debate and listen to the candidates in order to choose the
one who might represent the
real student body issues.
One of these so-called issues
was student apathy. According
to the administration, student
apathy is the reason why many
University programs have such
a low response rate. It really
upset me to hear this term used

letters
with such conviction, especially
by the candidates.
What the term really has
come to mean for the students is
a salve to soothe the administration's (including Student
Government's) conscience for
offering programs that they
want to see and not what the
students actually want.
If they offer programs that
the students prefer, then they

would be assured the high attendances and fewer apathetic
students. This belief by the candidates has only assured me of
the fact that they are like the administration—that is, apathetic
to the needs of students.
Two of the three candidates
that have already been involved
in Student Government believe
that the most important goal of
their appointment would be
communication. That is, communicate the students' needs to
the administration.

I want to know how our
Maybe someone without Stuissues will ever be debated when dent Government experience
the senators don't even find out will get something done other
what our issues are. By the way, than setting up lobbyist groups
who is the senator for Manning? and task forces or traveling to
Three of the candidates spewed California to "see how other
out their experiences in Student governments work."
Maybe my one little vote does
Government and how this experience will make them better not mean a hill of beans in the
able (than the other two) to ex- overall picture but I know who
ecute the jobs the president I'm voting for!
must do. I only see this as a hinSondra Bynoe
drance.
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The Tiger
will have senior staff elections
Sunday, March 12,
at 2 p.m. in room 907 of the Union.
Open positions include:
Editor in Chief*
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Editorial Editor

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Office Manager
Circulation Manager
Copy Editor
Head Photographer
Art Director

Also, many assistant editor positions
are available.
Come to The Tiger' meeting
Sunday, March 5, at 8 p.m.
to pick up applications.
No experience necessary.
Interested persons may begin training immediately.

'requires previous senior staff experience
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Senate questions ARA prices
by Arthur Schirmer
assistant news editor
Jeff Hall, director of ARA
food services, answered questions from the Student Senate
about the canteen prices and its
problems.
During the question and
answer period, issues such as
price, quality of service, and
quality of the food in the canteen were addressed.
Hall explained that ARA uses
a larger hamburger and therefore the consumer is getting

student senate
more for his money.
Tim Simmons, chairman of
the traffic and grounds committee, said "with prices as they are
now, you [the consumer] should
get a good price, quality of service, and quality of the food."
Hall said that "ARA food
services provides a service to the
students and only takes a small
percentage of each dollar spent
in the canteen for this service."
Hall talked to the Senate

about the lighting in Harcombe
Dining Hall and when the new
lighting will be installed.
"Another light pattern will be
installed probably this summer." said Hall.
The Senate passed a constitutional amendment by acclamation which will be voted on by
the student body.
The amendment deals with
the number of Senate representatives for each precinct. The
amendment was proposed by
Ed Bell, co-chairman of the
steering committee.

Student research paper honored
from News Services
A University senior was the only
undergraduate from South
Carolina to present a research
paper at the American Association for the Advancement of
Science's national conference
held Jan. 19 in San Francisco.
Jennifer
Frick,
a
biochemistry student from
Florence, presented her paper,
"Tissue Culture of Peach Shoot

Tips," at the conference. This
paper won the Sigma Xi/South
Carolina Academy of Sciences
award for outstanding undergraduate research last fall and
the award qualified her to present the paper at the national
AAAS conference.
Frick began working in the
University's plant pathology
and physiology department in
the Georgia Miller Armstrong
undergraduate development

program in her freshman year.
The fellowship is awarded to
one student per year so they can
gain research experience as an
undergraduate.
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The last day to withdraw from the
University or drop a class is
Friday, March 17.

CHRONICLE is having
elections Sunday, March 5, at
2 p.m. for
editor in chief
managing editor
business manager
ad manager
poetry editor
features editor
fiction editor
art editor
copy editor
promotions manager
Applications can be picked up
at 201 MelI Hall.

"Jennifer has had the unique
opportunity to do research as an
undergraduate," said Dwight
Camper, a University plant
pathologist. "This will be
beneficial to her whether or not
she becomes a research scientist."

FOOD STORES

J&LUAAO

KEGS

Correction

According to
Student Senate
President Tad
Farris, the senate
did not overturn the
honoraria bill veto as
reported last week in

Wedding Gowns
•
•
•
•

The Tiger.

Bridesmaids
Formals
Tuxedos
Complete Alterations

Clemson Shopping Center
Clemson • 654-7630

THE PLACE TO LIVE IN CLEMSON
1-, 2- OR 3-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
11/2 MILES FROM CAMPUS
FEATURING COUNTRY LIVING
WITH
CONVENIENCE STORE—LAUNDROMAT
POOL and NIGHTCLUB

LOOK!
NEW APARTMENTS IN GOLDEN WOODS
Triple Oaks on Georgetown Street
2-Br. Flats (2-Bath) ... $450
2-Br. Townhouses .. . $475
3-Br. Townhouses .. . $525
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL
Call 654-4344

NATURAL LIGHT- $37.50/ DEP.
BUDWEISER - $46.50 / DEP.
(WE RESERVE KEGS) • 654-2907
233 PENDLETON RD. BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY
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RENTERS' INFORMATION FAIR
Wednesday, March 8
2 to 7 p.m.
Palmetto Ballroom in the Union

CPIHC\**4 gefjf,

Join us for sundaes and a chance to talk
to property managers and utility representatives
about apartment rentings.

(DON'T MISS THE PANEL DISCUSSION
"You and Your Lease"
5 to 6 p.m. in the Student Senate Chambers.

Bring your questions and your friends!
Sponsored by the Renters Information Center

The Tiger
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Agronomy receives new equipment
from News Services
A $50,000 piece of equipment
bought with special funds from
the S.C. General Assembly will
help the University agronomists
test of forages quickly and
cheaply.
The Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS)
system can do in minutes what
used to take researchers days to
complete in conventional
laboratory procedures.
Any sample of forage of
feedstuffs can be dried, ground
and compacted into a small,
clear, circular cassette. The
cassette is then placed in a
drawer that slides into the
NIRS. The machine bounces infrared rays off the cassette and
measures the amount of rays
absorbed by that particular
sample.

From these readings, absorption rates are correlated with
sample data stored in the computer. The system can determine the amount of fat, protein, carbohydrates, and other
components in the sample. This
is important in determining
nutrient value of forages for
livestock producers.
"This system (NIRS) can
read about 100 samples in one
day. Within minutes it can tell
us probably more than we
would ever want to know about
a sample," explained Bill
Stringer, a University forage
specalist.
"Ordinarily, we would have
to dry, grind, and prepare different samples for each
characteristic we wanted to
measure, and then wait several
days for the results," he said.
The amount of time saved in

the laboratory will enable
specialists to develop new areas
of research to address other
problems.
"In terms of time and labor
saved, and the opportunities for
new research, the equipment
will pay for itself within three
years," he said.
The $50,000 addition, from
Cutting Edge research funds,
will increase both the quality
and amount of research the
agronomists conduct on
forages.
The South Carolina Department of Agriculture acquired a
smaller version of the NIRS
system in November to provide
new forage information for
South Carolina farmers. The
University's larger NIRS system
will support the state
Agriculture Department's
efforts.

Area apartment information available
from News Services

mation Center, will be held 2-7
p.m. in the Palmetto Ballroom
of the Edgar A. Brown Union.
A dozen area property managers and utilities' representatives will share information
about available local housing
with students and answer questions about deposits, installation, hookups and other
renters' concerns.
A panel discussion on "You
and Your Lease" will be held in
the Student Senate Chambers at

University students, area
property managers and utilities'
representatives can save time,
ask and answer questions and
eliminate many of the potential
hassles of renting during the
University's first Renters' Information Fair March 8 and March
14.
The fair, sponsored by the
University's new Renters' Infor-

the union at 5 p.m. March 8 and
at 7 p.m. March 14. The panel,
including a member of the
university housing staff, a
Clemson attorney and two area
property managers, will answer
questions on legal responsibility
for pets, security deposits, lease
terms and repairs.
To reserve a space at the fair
or for more information, call
Gina Summer at the Renters'
Information Center at the
Clemson House (656-4447).

Debate team's success continues
by Amy C. George
staff writer
After its strong start in
Tacoma, Wash., The University
debating team continued its success with impressive showings in
its last three matches.
At the Louisiana State University Mardi Gras Invitational,
seniors David Bland and Steven
Bremer earned five wins and
one loss. This record placed
them in the octo-finals where
they defeated McNeese State

College 3-0. In the quarterfinals, the team beat Southwest
Louisiana State 2-1. However,
the University of Alabama at
Birmingham defeated the Clemson team 2-1 in the semi-finals.
Bremer and senior Michael
Moore earned a record of 6-0 in
the preliminary contest at the
University of Richmond and
were seeded first going into the
quarter-final round. The
debaters defeated West Point
2-1 in the quarter-finals but
were beaten by another West
point team in the semi-finals.

Moore, however, was named
fifth over-all speaker at the
tournament.
Last weekend, the team competed in the 49ers' Classic at the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte. In Varsity Debate,
Bland and Bremer's record of
4-2 placed them in the octofinal round of competition.
Sophomore Vicky DeSanctis was
named Fifth Over-All Speaker
in the Novice Devision.
Other team members include
Carie Bland, Ralph Gonzales
and Brian Mullins.

Fan Appreciation Day
Clemson
vs.
Georgia Tech

iU
m*
Sat.,

■Ipl
9*i£
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Wolff Sun Center
You still have time to get that slow,
good-lookin' tan before spring break.
Remember...
sometimes "Slower is better"!
5 visits for $25
10 visits for $45
20 visits for $80
Call for appt.
654-1766
®
Wolff Sun Center
University Square Mall
302 Seneca Road
Clemson, S.C.
The Most Trusted Name

WOLFF

SYSTEVI
_ in Tannina

654-1766

SUNSHINE
CYCLE SHOP
Downtown
Clemson, SC
654-BICY

SUMMER CLOTHES ARE IN STOCK

±S4CMWINN

WCYCLING AND R/TNESS

U.D. THANKS YOU!
To all student and faculty/staff who
frequent the Upper Deck, it is to you whom
we owe all of our success. For the past six
months, Clemson's ONLY student-owned,
student-operated nightclub has brought you
the very best in billiards, alternative music,
and live entertainment. And we will continue
to do so at reasonable prices for as long as
YOU DEMAND IT.
WHO ELSE HAS BROUGHT YOU:
"Eek-A-Mouse"? "Moja Nya"? "D\/8"?
"Uprising"? "Inner Circle"?
"The Mundahs"? "Tony Savino &
The Atlanta Underground"?
"Accelerators"?
"Awareness Art Ensemble"?
"Bachelors of Art"?
U.D. WORKING HARD TO
GIVE YOU WHAT YOU WANT
COMING AFTER SPRING BREAK:
"Impulse Ride" • "D\/8" • "Vision"
"The Next Move" • "Bachelors of Art"
"Restless Leg Exhibit"
"The Shifters" • "Rough Mix"
DON'T FORGET TONIGHT!
Clemson's HOTTEST, NEW
Rock & Roll Band—
"DV8"
Only One Buck
FOR THE BEST IN:
REGGAE, PROGRESSIVE,
ROCK & ROLL

Listen for your
favorite music
daily including:
"Edie Brickell"
"The Church"
"The Cult"
"The Cure"
"Dire Straits"
"Bryan Ferry"
"Eek-A-Mouse"
"Jeff Healey"
"Hoodoo Gurus"
"Icicle Works"
"Idol"

"INXS"
"Love & Rockets"
"Marley"
"Pink Floyd"
"Police"
"REM"
"Steely Dan"
"Talking Heads"
"10,000 Maniacs"
"U2"
"UB40"
"Zeppelin"
and much,
much more.

6547545

1:30 p.m.
Littlejohn
Coliseum
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for more info.
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NCAA Bid On The Line
• First 4,000 tans entering through all the gates
will receive a free Rally Cat poster, compliments of
Winn-Dixie.

WINN© DIXIE
America's Supermarket

All Music On:

DIGITAL AUDIO

4IPECK
—All Ideas and Requests Considered
U.D. says, "Responsible Drinking Saves Lives"
DON'T DRINK and DRIVE!
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Vice Presidential Candidates
Jack Hoggard
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
"I see the administration and
the student body as not working
together; they're not working
for the cause. They seem to be
going in opposite directions,"
said Jack Hoggard, vice
presidential candidate.
Hoggard is a junior financial
management major. He is rush
chairman of Phi Delta Theta
and a member of the Student
Traffic Review Board.
With the Minority Council
and Greek Liaison being under
the vice president, "I see this as
being a position where you can
make a major impact and I feel
that I could do the best job once
I got into that position," Hog-

Michael
Quattlebaum

gard said.
Two major issues that Hoggard will deal with if elected
focus on Greek organizations
and minorities.
"I see problems with the
Greek fraternities and sororities
and the way the University is
going about reprimanding
them," Hoggard said.
"All the Greek societies—the
Pangreek, Panhellenic and
IFC—they all contribute greatly
to the school, but the administration is treating them as
the bad guys," he said.
On the subject of minorities,
Hoggard said that the "segregation of blacks and whites is really
unfair. I come from D.C. and it's
just a shock to see how blacks
are treated. They're not treated
as just another student. They're

Jack Hoggard
treated as separatists."
Hoggard said the University
has been inundated with the
minority issue, which should
"slowly and carefully be addressed instead of abruptly.
"I don't think that overall the
situation is being treated justly.
I think it's a major issue," Hoggard said.

by "working on communication
between administration and
students."
"The administration doesn't
really listen until students want
the administration to," Jagers
said.
Jagers does not believe that
there is a problem in keeping the
student body informed.
"I think the students are pretty
well informed about what's going on," she said.
Jagers said that Student
Government visibility is another
problem that needs to be addressed.

Penny Jagers
"Senators and Student Government members need to introduce themselves to their constituents. They need to be
known," Jagers said.

by Andrew Cauthen
news editor

Penny Jagers
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
"Being a member of Student
Senate this year made me realize
that students need to become
more involved," said Penny
Jagers, a junior majoring in
electrical engineering.
Besides Student Senate,
Jagers is a member of Baptist
Student Union, Institute of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineers and College Republicans.
Jagers said that she would
help students get more involved

It is time for Student Government to change, said vice presidential candidate Michael Quattlebaum, a sophomore majoring
in financial management.
Quattlebaum has participated
in the following organizations
during his two years at the
University: Student Senate,
legal advisor, Trial Court and
Tiger Band.
"We're at a postion where we
have to change," Quattlebaum
said. "In order to make that
change we have to have people
willing to be aggressive in making decisions."
"I think the University needs
some new faces. There have
been some obvious problems
with student leadership this year
including problems with the
performing arts center and the
Lever decision.
"I'm not saying that the people this year have done anything
wrong," he said. "I don't think
they've been aggressive enough
in making sure that students
needs are represented.
"I think the students need to
be aware that they are not being
as well represented as they
should be," Quattlebaum said.
Quattlebaum cited the Housing Office's decision to change
Lever Hall to an all-female dormitory as being an example of
how students were poorly

Michael Quattlebaum
represented.
"You've got a bunch of
angry guys who are getting
thrown out of Lever and they
may or may not get a room
somewhere else," he said.
One way to improve student
representation is by putting
"more students on University
committees, especially those
that directly affect students."
Communication with the administration and with the student body is another problem of
Student Government that Quattlebaum would address.
"Some people feel that they
have no one to tell about their
grievances," he said. "My door
would always be open to those
students. I'd be interested to
hear ideas from other people in
Student Government and from
people in the student body."
Quattlebaum said that he is
"willing to stand up for views
that otherwise some people
might be scared to stand up for.
"I'm willing to take a chance
with my leadership position in
order to achieve what needs to
be achieved in Student Government and for the student body
as a whole."

Brand-new Apartments
for rent available
Aug. 1
Call 654-2412
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Vice Presidential Candidates
Tracy
Malcolm .

Portia Sherman
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor

by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
"I'm running because I feel
that I have the experience to
handle the five committees that
the vice president is in charge
of," said Tracy Malcolm, a
junior majoring in economics.
Malcolm has been director of
Student
Government's
PR/Communications committee for two years. Other
organizations she participates
in includes Calhoun Honors
College, Omicron Delta Kappa
leadership honorary, Golden
Key, Omicron Delta Epsilon,
Mortar Board and Kappa
Alpha Theta.
"I think that it's important
that the vice president is a
strong leader because the job of
the vice president is not just to
be the president's assistant or to
do what the president doesn't
feel like doing," she said.
"It's not a catch-all job
because there are five committees that the vice president
needs to work with," Malcolm
said.
Malcolm said that she
feels that she could contribute
much to the position because
she is already familiar with the
committees. As PR/Communications director she said that
she has worked closely with
each of the committees which
are Greek Liason. Minority

Tracy Malcolm
Council, Elections Board,
International Student Council
and Junior Staff.
"I want to turn this interaction that I've had with these
groups into impact," she said.
"I want the committees to be
heard and not herded."
One of her top priorities "is
to not only be in charge of these
committees but to become an
intricate part of them,"
Malcolm said.
Malcolm said that as vice
president she would "help
bridge the communication gap
between the executive and the
legislative branch."
Some of the major projects
she has helped to initiate include the Hot Seat segment on
WSBF, the Student Government hotline which was recently
initiated and a contest for a
Student Government logo
which would help increase
visibility, she said.
One of Malcolm's top
priorities if elected is to increase
the amount of funds allotted to
the Minority Council and
Junior Staff.

Student body vice presidential candidate Portia Sherman is
running for the position because
she'd "like to see Clemson
University become more
student-oriented."
Sherman, a sophomore financial management major, is a
member of the Traffic Review
Board and is a legal advisor.
Sherman also said she works a
lot with Student Government's
Department of Student Services.
"The purpose ot being more
student-oriented is to have a
better experience and better
education for the students,"
Sherman said.

"We need new classrooms,
more teachers and better housing facilities," Sherman said.
"The administration needs to
step back and take a look and
see what the students contribute
to this University, because they
do contribute a lot whether as
an organization or an individual."
Another problem facing
University students is the
number of teachers who cannot
communicate well with
students.
"There are a lot of teachers
that students can't understand.
They don't speak the language
very well," she said. Sherman
suggests that foreign teachers be
given a verbal competency test
before they are hired.
"I realize that their govern-

Portia Sherman
ments are paying our school foi
them to teach here, but I think
our education is a little more
important than getting a little
extra money from foreign countries," she said.
"We don't have enough
classrooms, and we don't have
enough class times opened up,"
Sherman said. "We need to offer a better scheduling
process."

Miles believes that "communication will resolve a lot of
problems and situations" facing
the University.
"I think we have a communication barrier with the administration and students and
organizations.
"I can help open it [the barrier] up and represent the organizations and speak out for
them and help them convey
their messages to the administration."
Miles said that a good leader
must stay on people's backs to
get things done. These people

Mel Miles
include administrators, committee chairmen and others.
"You can't let problems like
housing and parking just die out
on the back burner. You've got
to constantly keep working on
them to solve the problem."

Mel Miles
by Andrew Cauthen
news editor
Mel Miles, a sophomore
marketing major, said that he is
running for vice president
because he wants "to be there
when the decisions are made.
"One of my philosophies is
that if you want something
done, you have to do it yourself," he said.
Miles is a member of Kappa
Sigma, Clemson Honors College, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Clemson
Waterski Team.

Student Notice
ON-LINE PREREGISTRATION
FOR FALL 1989

ON-LINE HOUSING REQUEST
FOR FALL 1989
DATE:

MARCH 27-31, 1989

DATE:

APRIL 3 - 12, 1989

ELIGIBILITY:

You are eligible to reserve campus housing for
the academic year 1989-90 if
1. You are currently enrolled and live in
University housing or
2. You are a second-semester freshman living
off campus because you were unable to get
campus housing in fall 1988. (Name must
appear on our official waiting list for fall
1988.)

NEW:

An advising number (along with computer ID and
password) is required to preregister for fall or
summer 1989. Number appears in upper right corner of your fall scholastic program card.

STEPS:

1. See your adviser and fill in scholastic program
cards with approved course requests for fall and/
or summer 1989. Schedule books will be available
in the University Union March 30.

PREPARATION:

should be paid will be explained in the "Housing
Reservation 1989-90" material. This brochure
will be delivered by RAs beginning March 13.
Eligible off-campus students can get a copy in
200 Mell beginning March 13.

PASSWORD.

3. Enter course requests on computer terminal or
personal computer through dial-up access. Some
ocations are M-1 Martin, 10 Riggs Hall, 145
oirrine Hall, 111 Daniel, and 157 Hunter.

Know your computer ID and your password. If
you do not use them regularly, read the information below.

ADVANCE PAYMENT: Information on how and when the S95 payment

ID.

2. Keep student copy of scholastic program card.
Note five digit advising number in upper right
corner of card. You will need to enter this number
along with your computer ID and password when
preregistering for summer or fall 1989.

Enter requests on computer terminal or personal
computer through dial-up access. Some locations are M-1 Martin, 10 Riggs Hall, 145 Sirrine Hall, 111 Daniel, and 157 Hunter. Ten terminals in both M-1 Martin and 145 Sirrine are
reserved from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

WHERE:

PREPARATION:

Know your computer ID and your Dc ;aword. If you
do not use them regularly, read ih6 information below. Additional instructions will be available from
your adviser at preregistration time.

Your computer ID is printed by your name in the campus phone book and on your Registration Fee Receipt and Student Use Card.
Each Clemson student has been assigned a unique password. If you regularly use on campus terminals that are connected to the mainframe computer, you probably remember your password. If you never or seldom use such a terminal, you probably need to be reminded of your password.
For assistance, present your student ID card at the Computer Center Help Desk in the basement of the R. F. Poole Agricultural Center.
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VOTE * VOTE * VOTE
Student Government Elections
for the offices of President,
Vice-President and Trial Court
will be held on Tuesday,
March 7,1989.
Polls will open at 9 a.m. and close at 5 p.m.

Poll Locations

Rain Location

Harcombe
Loggia
Sidewalk above Norris Hall
Young Hall
Riggs sidewalk
Library
Amphitheater
Schilletter
Clemson House
Calhoun Commons

Same
Same
Underpass—by Post Office
Young Hall lobby
Underpass between Riggs
Next to Library entrance
Between Martin E and 0
Near Entrance to downstairs Schilletter
Same
Inside Calhoun Commons
4

VOTE • VOTE * VOTE * VOTE
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Campus Bulletin
announcements
The Symphonic Band will hold its
winter concert Tuesday, March 7 in
the Tillman Hall Auditorium.
CEC, Council for Exceptional
Children will hold a meeting Sunday, March 5, 6 p.m. in 106 Tillman
Hall. All are welcome. If you have
any questions, contact Dr. Elrod,
656-5120.
I've got a crush on you! Send
your crush a Crush soda. The
pledges of Angel Flight will be in
Harcombe Plaza today, Monday,
and Tuesday selling "crushes."
Only $1 to have a Crush delivered
to your crush.
Overeaters Anonymous, O.A.,
meets every Thursday from 7 p.m.
until 8 p.m. in the library of the
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.
Anyone who has the desire to stop
eating compulsively is welcomed
with open arms!
The YMCA is accepting applications for summer positions, including Kinder Camp director,
camp counselors, boating instructor, crafts instructor, swimming instructors and lifeguard. For more
information, call 656-2460.
S
N

EXPERIENCE THE
THRILL OF FLIGHT!

AIRPLANE RIDES
SAT. AND SUN.
ONLY $10.00
Clemson-Oconee Airport

10 am til Dark
Hwy 93 past "Y" Beach Follow Signs
Info or Reservations Call

653-9016

Go for
the
gusto!
Apply for
office
manager.

Rape Crisis Council hotline
653-9410. Confidential support, information and referral on campus.
We can help!
Volunteers are needed to help
coach and officiate YMCA spring
youth sports, including soccer,
track and field, T-ball, youth
baseball and girls softball. Call
656-2460.
Alpha Phi Omega, a national service fraternity, has available a onetime scholarship award of $400.
The award will be made to a Clemson University student who is active
in an area of civic service, has a
demonstrated need, and a GPR of
at least 2.5. Applications are
available from: Student Government; Student Life Office; Alan
Smith, N5E Calhoun Courts; David
Davis, 7C6 Lever; and Ed Glaser,
F451 Johnstone.

classifieds
Sales openings; Earn extra money
while gaining experience in sales
and marketing. Work your own
hours. Call for appointment,
654-9628 or 654-6204.
For sale: University Ridge Condominium, two-bedroom/twobath. Call 972-9601.

Please support Clemson's brandnew Crew Club. Help us start off
our first season by donating dock
supplies, equipment or money.
Contact Brian Tubbs, 656-6577, for
more information. Thank you for
supporting CURA (Clemson University Rowing Association).
Wanted for cash, Lionel trains,
any age, any quantity. Write: Steve
Pearce, P.O. Box 209, Belton, SC
29627.
Going home for Easter? Need a
fun part-time job? It just so happens that the Honey Baked Ham
Company is in search of seasonal
help to fill our sales counter and
production positions. We have
stores located in the following
markets: Atlanta, Macon, Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis, Jacksonville, Orlando, Pensacola, Birmingham, Montogomery, Mobile,
Columbia, Greenville, Charleston,
Charlotte, Wilmington, Raleigh,
Greensboro and Winston-Salem,
etc. Please check with white pages
or information for the store nearest
your home.
Counselors wanted—Trim-down
physical fitness coed NYS overnight
camp. All sports, aerobics, computers, go-carts, general, needlecraft,
weight training, kitchen. 914-292^045.
Camp Shane. Ferndale, NY 12734.

^tefev wi,h our exclusive
wwsLi "ZEBRA"
T-shirt.

KJIUT

llrrj
Black design
"^ on 1st quality
white cotton T-shirt.

I he Zenith Data Svsieirw

MASTERS
of INTSJOVATION
CX)MPETTnON
Win A SUKOT" Zenith IViwod OmpuKr Syami

Adult sizes S.M.LXL $12.00 each
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Name

For sale: 1980 Ford Fiesta,
manual transmission, radio/heater/tape. Good MPG. Good
performance. Excellent condition
$1295. Call 639-6492.
Wanted: Good undergraduate
students interested in pursuing
graduate work in economics. The
department of economics at Clemson
University offers coursework leading to the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees,
with specialty areas that include Industrial Organization / Regulation,
Public Choice, Financial Economics and Labor Economics. We
have one of the top research and
teaching faculties in the South.
Financial aid in the form of
research and teaching assistantships
is available. For more information,
contact Prof. David N. Laband,
Department of Economics, Clemson University, 242 Sirrine Hall,
Clemson, SC 29631, (803) 656-3969.

City

StatP
Size

Call 1-800-553-0301

7ip
Total

s
Postage & Handling

YtNirH I data

| systems

200

Va Residents add
4.5% Sales tax
<;»nri tn

Total $

SWINE SPECIALTIES
P.O. Box 4742 Charlottesville, Va 22905

Stinky, be notified that you're a
slimy-sided siltydean slug with the
intelligence of a dead frog. OT
Shamez
Strait, thanks for the earring and
the chain. Your position is what I
get next. Later—NIG
KB and CF, Smile! Things will
get better soon. I still love ya! AC
Trey—Good luck Tuesday! Let's
get together after the election.
Think about it. I'll give you a
call.—Your secret admirer.
Jody—Have a wonderful trip.
Don't let Dean ride in the front
seat. Who will eat lunch with me today? You're leaving me here all
alone. Drive safely. Love, Diane.
Ash—To answer your question—Yes, you did. Thanx! You're
great—Ms. Wonderful
Reese, three weeks, ha! Take me
to bed now or lose me forever.
Strait
Strait, you big stud, take me to
bed now or lose me forever.
Chicken

Enter Zenith's Masters Of Innovation Competition while there's still time!
Maybe you've written a class paper on an original personal computer
application that addresses an issue within your field of study. Or perhaps
you're planning to write one soon. If so, here's your chance to make those
ideas pay off.
Just enter your paper in Zenith Data Systems' Masters Of Innovation
Competition, and win a $5,000*:Zenith Computer System. You don't even have
to be a computer wiz to do it!
So dig up one of your computer application papers right now. Or
write one from scratch. Then enter our Masters Of Innovation Competition
today. After all, you could be sitting on $5,000 and not even know it!

For your free entry packet,

Aririress
Qty

^^^^^^^^^

$5,000.

In ACC games, all the close calls
seem to go in favor of certain tobacco road
schools. Blow the whistle
Cjjfci I on this blatant favoritism

CAROL

personals

homes. Two large bedrooms with
bath in each. Spacious kitchen and
den. Fully furnished with air condition. Ample insulation, low utilities
for $300 per month per unit. Call
654-4934. Other mobile homes $150
per month per unit. Summer school
and fall rental available. Located Vt,
mile from campus. Call today!!

YOUR
COMPUTER
APPLICATION
PAPER COULD
BE WORTH

ACC FAIVS

WCS"^

Best buy in town for off-campus

housing. Condo-type mobile

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON"
•Prize values based cm current Zenith Data Systems' standard educational pricing.
Void where prohibited.
Albert Einstein licensed by The Ro^cr Richman Agency, Inc.—Beverly Hills. (A
I 1989, Zenith Data Systems
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Division of Computing and Information Technology
Consulting and Technical Sen/ices

CLEMSON

UNIVERSITY

Snow, rain, or 80 degree days in February - You can't really count on this weather.
But one thing that you can count on is a great discount on an IBM Personal System/2®.
So stop in to see us. We'll show you how the IBM PS/2® can help you organize your
notes, write (and endlessly revise...) all your papers, produce high-quality graphics to make
all your work look sharper, and more.
®

imm PS/2 FAIR - March 13th
Palmetto Ballroom 9am - 4pm
IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ot IBM Corp

tft
THE MICRO CENTER
Located in the Poole Computer Center

Monday-Friday
9 am - 4 pm
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Featu res
Italian a tasty alternative
by Matthew DeBord
features editor
The Italians are a marvelous people.
They have a rich cultural heritage, a
sumptuous artistic tradition, swarthy
folks and tasty food. The food is of particular interest to the average culinarilyinclined college student who doesn't
have a lot of time to spend dwelling in
the kitchen. Italian cooking is fast and
fun.
Essentials. The basis for many Italian
dishes is pasta. Pasta can be obtained in
a number of ways. One can make one's
own, which is the traditional—and best
—approach. It's also difficult, expensive
and time-consuming. A much easier tactic is to investigate the pasta shelf in the
local grocery store.
You have a great variety of pasta to
choose from: venerable spaghetti,
linguini, fettucini, rotini, ravioli,
lasagne and spinach noodles, to name a
few. Try them all. Several have a specialty
dish that has traditionallv been associated
with them, but all are equally receptive
to a reliable meat-and-tomato ragu.

Matthew DeBord

Clemson a difficult place
for vegetarian students
by Michael Doyle
staff writer
Imagine going to eat dinner
and being served a hunk of flesh
covered in blood. This is how
many people see a steak.
Clemson student Cathi
Brown is reminded of her dog
every time she sees a plate of
roast beef in Harcombe. She
wonders "how can you value
the life of yourself, or your dog
or a cat more than the life of a
calf?"
Cathi is a lactovarian
vegetarian. This means that she
eats no meat, but she does eat
eggs and dairy products.
Most people are vegetarians
either for health purposes or
because they have moral objections to killing animals in order
to eat them.
Suzy Stanton is a vegetarian
because she objects to the killing animals and also because
of health concerns.
Meat eating is linked to
"cancer, heart disease," and
other diseases, and Suzy points
out that "the human stomach
was not designed to digest
meat."
Cathi's reasons for not eating
meat are that "I don't like killing animals, and my family has
a history high blood pressure,
heart disease and diabetes."
While she has mainly moral
reasons for not eating meat,
Cathi has already noticed the
health benefits as well. "I feel
better since I stopped eating

see Vegetarians , page 17

l&stoyX

1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese
1/4 stick of butter
1/2 pint of whipping cream
Spice to taste (use garlic)
Combine all of the ingredients in a
saucepan and cook over low heat until
see Italian, page 16

The value of a written life

meat; I have more energy...I
feel better."
Vegetarians normally eat
various entrees, including rice
- and pasta dishes, bean dishes,
mexican foods with beans and
other meals which are enjoyable
as well as healthy to eat. A good
vegetarian diet can have virtually as much variety as a meateating diet.
On campus, Cathi eats "lots
of salads. There's not much you
can do with campus food, and
they don't go out of their way at
all to get anything for you."
Now that the potato bar is offered at lunch, Cathi has eaten
there for the last three days.
Other than the potato bar,
"there are almost no meatless
entrees in ARA."
ARA has very little food for
the vegetarian student.
Whenever they serve rice as an
entree, they serve fried rice
with meat. Suzy sometimes asks
for chicken and dumplings on
rice, hold the chicken and
dumplings just to get plain rice.
It seems like ARA is concerned with providing meat dishes
rather than main entrees
Even their vegetables on the
line are unpleasant. They are
very often fried^ and they normally seem to be cooked in
animal fat. Fried foods are not
very healthy in themselves, and
foods cooked in animal fat are
obviously undesirable to

MOP

Don't rely on spaghetti. Everyone
knows how to make spaghetti. Experiment with new pasta and new sauces,
particularly the white sauces.
Once you have some pasta, you'll
need a couple of pots and a colander, to
cook the pasta, start with cold water,
and bring it to a healthy, rolling boil.
Then pour a tablespoon of oil into the
water. This will prevent the pasta from
sticking while it cooks. Add the pasta
and stir it to distribute the strands in the
water. Avoid stirring the noodles excessively. You don't want bruised pasta.
Bruised is bad.
The sauce. Forget spaghetti with meat
sauce. Try Fettucini Alfredo instead.
This is the sauce recipe:

It's early May, 1988. I'm
reading an essay by Lance
Morrow in "Time" magazine
about the destruction of the
library in Leningrad, which
burned for "a night and day."
400,000 books reduced to
ashes.
It's late January, 1989. I'm
drifting through an article in
"The New York Times Book
Review" about a new novel
titled The Satanic Verses.
The book sounds intriguing.
February. I'm standing in
Sears, watching "Donahue"
on a console T.V. Phil has on
a panel of 18 writers, including
such literary heavyweights as
Norman Mailer, Arthur Schlesinger, Howard Fast, Francis
Fitzgerald, Leon Uris, Kurt
Vonnegut, Gay Talese.
Each of these writers speaks
in support of Salman Rushdie,
the author of The Satanic
Verses, whom the Ayatollah
Khomeini has condemned to
death for blaspheming Islam.
Rushdie is somewhere in London, hiding from the Iranian
death squads that have supposedly been dispatched to kill
him. He is an informed fear.
Still February. I'm doing exactly what Rushdie has been
condemned to death for doing: committing the written
word to the printed page.
A fragile, tender thing,
writing. Books are the
repositories of our collected
human knowledge, a tangible

OTHER
VOICES

Matthew
DeBord
Features Editor

signification of our experiences and ideas. They are
nothing to destroy and
everything to preserve.
One of the first tactics
totalitarian regimes undertake
upon seizing power is the
eradication of "offensive"
literature. This is why the accidental incineration of an entire library should strike us as
a greater loss. Dostoyevsky's
mind continues to exist in his
books, but for many of the
citizens of Leningrad, what
is Dostoyevsky has died,
through no oppression of the
Soviet government.
Khomeini's contract on
Rushdie is more insidious than
any jackbooted effort by the
Iranian government—or any
goverment, for that matter—to suppress the publication of The Satanic Verses.
The death threat is terrorism
on a personal level, intended
to force Rushdie to recant for
fear of his life the ideas expressed in the novel. It is a
sickening action by a government that has. sullied its
national culture by behaving
as a renegade state.

sn
tfW Po
I KWOW
wrtAT TO
B0? WHAT'/

TH/5 wEEJT WE FlA/p
OUR HFfcO ATTf/vipTiA)^
ro iw FILTRATE THE
APAUAIISTRATII/6" OFF'CES.

Khomeini is a perceptive absolutist. He recognizes that he
could attempt to bomb every
library and bookstore in the
world and still not diminish
the spirit of what Rushdie has
written. While Rushdie lives,
the machinery of his thought
continues to turn. While
Rushdie lives, his work defies
comparison to Dostoyevsky's
in the library of Leningrad
because it is the work of a living author.
Khomeini's order represents
the most extreme brand of
censorship, a censorship based
on the elimination of the
source of the ideas. When the
Nazis burned Kafka's books,
they didn't need to worry
about Kafka's response.
Khomeini does not have this
luxury; his censorship must
silence utterly.
If you have ever pushed a
pen across paper, or hammered away at a word processor, or simply talked freely
with friends, you share in
Rushdie's plight. We are all, in
a sense, writers; some of us
just do it more than others.
Kurt Vonnegut said on
"Donahue" that the professional writers would continue
to fight for our liberty of
expression whether we wanted
them to or not. We must want
them to. And we must recognize
that the fight is ours, as well.
The life of a writer depends on
it.
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Italian
from page 15

the mixture becomes creamy.
Stir constantly to prevent the
cheese from burning to the bottom of the pot.
When the noodles are finished
(for an authentic al dente,
undercook them to preserve the
crunch) strain them in the colander (or a tennis racquet,
whatever) and then pour the
sauce over the noodles. Season
with white pepper, nutmeg,
oregano and parsley. Steamed
broccoli makes an excellent side
dish.
Pathetically simple. All right,
try an even simpler one—linguini
with clam sauce. Once again,
the sauce recipe:

Olive oil
1-2 cans minced clams
1-2 cans clam sauce
White wine (optional)
Spice to taste (use garlic,
oregano, parsley flakes,
sweet basil)
Combine the whole mess in a
pot and simmer until warm
while preparing the noodles.
When the noodles are ready,
pour the sauce over them. Garnish with several whole clams
for a more haute effect.
What to eat with your Italian
fare? Bread. Must have bread.
Salad is generally a good idea,
as well. As far as beverages go,
the old rule about red versus

WANT MORE
THAN A
DESK JOB?

white wine goes out the window
when dining Italian. Many
bistros serve a hearty burgundy
that goes equally well with
white—or red—sauce dishes. A
decent red, rose' or beaujolais
will enhance the flavor of the
linguini or the fettucini.
When you're in a tremendous
hurry, try buttered noodles with
garlic, oregano and sliced mushrooms sauteed lightly in butter.
A delightful culinary experience.
The constraints of modern
life needn't mean Lean Cuisines
and TV dinners. For about the
same amount of time, the adventurous student can conjure
up a delicious Italian alternative.

Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
MSGT MARK MORINI
803-261-3304
Station-to-station collect

NOW HEAR THIS!

Features. It has the literary power of a coiled
jungle cat But not for much longer.
Invigorate the beast.
Elections in one week.

WE ARE

WSBF-FM
88.1
ON YOUR DIAL

H&&&*

3-W LUNCH

Y
f

We've got lunch any way you'd like it.

THIS WEEK FEATURING THESE SHOWS:
DESPERATE AND DATELESS w/CHRIS AND KEVINTUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS, 2-4 P.M. CHRIS
ELLINGTON AND KEVIN LEE PRESENT WSBF'S
LIGHTER SIDE WITH THEIR UNIQUE MIX OF JOKES
AND MUSIC. NOT TO BE MISSED.
IGUANA LIPS w/RONDA TUCK—TUESDAYS,
7-9 P.M. RONDA'S PROGRESSIVE PARTY,
COMPLETE WITH REPTILES. ALSO, DON'T FORGET
YOUR SLIPPERS!
CONTEMPLATIONS OF A NEW AGE w/DARCI
STRATTON—TUESDAYS, 4-6:30 P.M. ENJOY AN
AFTERNOON ADRIFT ON THE BEAUTIFUL
MELODIES OF NEW AGE JAZZ. THE UPSTATE'S
MOST REFRESHING RADIO.
ALSO: WSBF T-SHIRTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. IF
INTERESTED, CALL 4010 AND LEAVE A MESSAGE.

MONEY-SAVING COUPONS!

MAZZIO'S BYTHE SLICE

$1.49

plus
tax

Your choice of • Cheese • Pepperoni • Hamburger • Combo.
Dine-in or Carryout.

SLICE AND SALAD

4^, AUTOMOTIVE CENTER >^V

$2.99 S

us
lax

Enjoy your favorite slice of Mazzio's Pizza plus Mazzio's Salad Bar.
Choose from over 24 fresh, tasty items. Dine-in or Carryout.

UNLIMITED LUNCH

$399 C

For the hearty appetite. As many Mazzio's Pizza slices and trips to the Salad
Bar as you'd like. Great food. Great value. Dine-in only.
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY 11 AM to 2 PM

Highway 123, Clemson, S.C.
(Next to Holiday Inn)

We are the area's first and only facility
specializing in fast oil change service while
you wait. We also offer a wide variety of tires
and complete auto repair service. Try us!

r

LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE §£38

WE FEATURE

W»M
654-9243

KCZfe-HHttX
CLEMSON

(Across from Post Office)
T Treat A Friend To Lunch ▼

G IWS8 Mann's Coiporainn

$2 or $1 OFF
PIZZA
Redeem this coupon for $2 OFF a Large or
Si OFF a IViedium Mazzio's Pizza.
Void with other promotions or coupons. One coupon per
customer, per pizza, please. Good for Dine-in. Carnout or
Deliwry (where available). Certain delivery restrictions may apply

£ !lW8 Maznos Corporation

Victoria
Square

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.4.

if Equip ed
PENNZOIL *Lube
P
Check & Fill Fluids

Buy any 3-Way Lunch option and receive one
of equal value or lesser value FREE.
Void with other promotions. One coupon per customer, per 3-Way
Lunch, please.

E 1988 Mazzns Corporation

■ Mr PLUS
pi TAX

• Check Under Hood

WITH COUPON

MOTOR OIL
s

(OTHER OILS ADD 2.00 EXTRA)
CASTROL GTX, QUAKER STATE, HAVOLINE

ENGINE TUNE-UP
• 4 CYLINDER •

Buy A 3-Way Lunch,
GetA3-WayLunch
FREE!

$I7 95

• New Oil & Filter

• New Spark Plugs
• Clean Fuel System
• Check & Adjust Engine
Controls, etc.

$

Expires
4/30/89

36

"I

95

PLUS TAX
WITH COUPON

(6- & 8-CYLINDER ADD $10 EXTRA)

L'NEW! Computerized Wheel A||gnmenti
WE ACCEPT: GULF CARD, M CARD, VISA, DISCOVER, I
AMERICAN EXPRESS, PERSONAL CHECKS
WE OFFER TRANSPORTATION BACK TO CAMPUS & TOWN
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SAT. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

PHONE
654-1055
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LEARN

SKY DlVf

TO

First Jump Course Special:
$20.00 off all First Jump Courses in March
Or FREE Second Jump
Call Today!
ITS SAFE
ITS FUN
FLYING TIGER
Jim Burriss
SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER
Eric Barnhill
843-2151
Oconee County Airport
882-1928
Please call (or Reservations. Classes areforming NOW!

Hours:
M-Th
F
Sa

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

209 Pendleton Road
Clemson, SC

654-5758

I
Liquitex Professional Watercolors 25%
OUI6! Marsmagno Disposable Technical Pens 10%

David Chamberlain/senior staff photographer

"I think that I shall never see...

New club recognizes need for teachers
by Cam Turner
staff writer
Education majors now have
the opportunity to participate in
a new organization that focuses
on their interests. Clemson University's first branch of the Student National Education Association will host a drop-in in
room 208 of Tillman Hall at
4 p.m. on March 13.
"The main purpose of our
meetings will be to bring education majors together so that we
can discuss many of the various
issues that are important to our
major," said secretary Melinda
Boggs.

Vegetarians
from page 15
vegetarians.
Suzy thinks that it would be
nice if ARA provided a line for
vegetarians, but she understands that the number of
vegetarians at Clemson may not
warrant this.
While Clemson University
dining halls are not the ideal
place for vegetarians to eat, the
restaurants of Clemson city are
little better.
She thinks that ARA should
at least provide more fresh fruit
after breakfast and some
vegetables cooked in a healthier
manner. Also, would be nice if
ARA had a greater variety of
vegetables available.
Cathi has to eat a lot of salaas
when she wants to eat out. She
also says "I try to eat Mexican"
because she can get food with
beans rather than meat.
Suzy's first comment on
where to eat vegetarian food in
the Clemson area is: "There are
some places in Athens; but that
doesn't count, does it?"
She eats cheese subs at local
stores and can salads, but she
hastofixmostof her own food.
She had a more difficult time
before she moved to an apartment, where she has her own
kitchen.
Even now, it is difficult to
find health food in Clemson.
Anderson is the nearest place
to buy health food. If Suzy
wants to cook healthy food, she
often needs to drive to Anderson to buy it. This is obviously
inconvenient.
The Clemson area is not a
good place for vegetarians to
eat.

"We especially want to focus
on the testing and interviewing
procedures that are unique to
education majors.
"We'd like to sponsor workshops on the Professional
Knowledge Exam and the National Teacher's Exam," continued Boggs.
"We'd also like to involve
retired teachers in our program
in order to bring in an experienced point of view."
SNEA's long-term goals
revolve around emphasizing the
importance of teaching and
starting scholarships for education majors.
"The College of Education is
a very large segment of this

Q
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It was the acorn that became the mighty oak. This oak grows behind the Agricultural
Sales Center on East Campus.

University, especially when the
graduate and off-campus programs are taken into account,"
said Boggs.
"We would like for other
students to recognize the
prestige of our major as well as
the growing need for teachers."
SNEA is a branch of the
South Carolina Education Association and of the National
Education Association.
Dr. Lillian Hart advises the
group. The president will be
Ann Marie Blanco and the vicepresident will be Pam Salley.
Interested education majors
can find out more about the
organization in their upcoming
copy of the new "Chalkboard
News."

CLEMSON Authorized
COMPUTER Radio Shack
CONSULTING Dealer

art parts

offer good through March 10

Beat the Clock!

If you love Hot, Fresh Domino's Pizza® then you'll
love this!
Just call Monday through Thursday from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. and order your favorite large 16" one-topping
pizza and say, "I want the Beat The Clock Special!"
Whatever time is on our clock is the only price you
pay! You save money no matter when you call!

Call Us!
654-3082
384*2 College Ave.

Coca-Cola" classic
12oz. cans... 55C.
(Tax included.)

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL

Modems
1200 band$99
2400 band $185
654-9672

•

b
2<

Just call and order a
medium 12" one-topping
pizza for only $5.00!

•

For just $1.02, plus tax, add
another topping of your choice.
Tax included. Offer good Sunday thru Thursday after 10 p.m.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
ON
k^ifcu

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Limited delivery area. ©1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Discover the advantage
Call REALTY WORLD-Carol

g at Daniel Square.
te-654-6202, 392 College Ave.

CLASSIC CONDOMINIUMS IN THE CLEMSON TRADITION

Clemson's newest condominium community offers
attractive and affordable 2-bedroom townhouses and
flats adjacent to Clemson House.
Elinor Baron
654-4602

GET
SMART

Invest your rent into
a condominium
you can own!

i Monica Zielinski — Broker in Charge i

Jane Brown
653-5206
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MOVIES: Y-theatre

DEMI MOORE

_ THE

"An absolute stunner!" -fflfi&ffi
NKAK I'RhVIKWS
Michael Keaton

m.

FREE Flicki
7 & 9:15 p.m.
March 5

CLEANANDSOBER

March 2-4
7 & 9:15 p.m.
Cost: $1.75

SEVENTH
SIGN
MICHAEL BIEHN andJURGEN PROCHNOW
;

RANAVfSION®

A TO-SRR RELEASE
e MB CDUMBU ncniKS

DELPHI

James Bosfic Speech

ADAM WEST

March 15
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium

—The Original Batman—

James Bostic was the first black to receive a
doctorate degree from Clemson. He will be
speaking on the difference between Clemson
when he graduated in '69 and today.
Sponsored by the Speakers Bureau

March 11, 1989
YMCA Theatre
8-9:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Speakers Bureau and Films and Video

-HANG-GLIDING TRIPMarch 10-12
Cost: $45
Sign-up deadline: March 3

CHARLOTTE
ICE SKATING/SHOPPING TRIP
March 4
p^| 9 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
^*
Cost: $10
Enjoy a full day of shopping and iceskating
at Eastland Mall in Charlotte.
—sponsored by Outdoor Rec Committee

GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG
AIRPORT SHUTTLE
SPRING BREAK

Sponsored by Outdoor Rec.
H[D(B(iOG3Q§ HQMH-QDI?
MARCH
Th.2
Th. 9
Fri. 10
Th. 16
Th.30

(Georgia Blues)
(Rock rV Roll)
(Rock n' Roll)
(REALLY GOOD REGGAE)

TINSLEY ELLIS
CRABS
PENDULUM
BOP HARVEY
BARREL HOUSE
BLUES BAND

(Blues, obviously)
(New Orleans Band)
(Dead, Stones, Little Feat)
(Progressive)

NUCLEAR CHOIR
WIDESPREAD PANIC
THE MONTANAS

Fri. 7
Th. 13
Fri. 14

The Montanas played at
•The Weird Party"
two years ago!

* back by popular demand

Friday
f
Sunday, Mar. 26
tSign-up at the Inft
si in the Loggia by
Sunday, March. 12, or
% 2461 for more details
>ay when you
Cost: $1

Current list as of Feb. 20 1989. More band bookings to follow.
Any suggestions? Bring them to the Edgar's Ent. weekly meeting
on Tuesdays at 5pm behind the Union info desk.

FEBRUARY - AARCH

UNION SHORT COURSES
D ■ 1 OB T V

5fc
S

Valerie Miller Motivation
Speech
March 8
200 Hardin Auditorium
8-9 p.m.
sponsored by the Speakers Bureau

DO
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*
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Entertainment
Hot jazz on a cool night
Ensemble pays tribute to Miller, Basie
from staff reports

Henrlk Skov/staff photographer!

Alto saxophonist Jeff Weidman concentrates on a solo
during the University Jazz Ensemble's winter concert last
Friday night.

The Clemson University Jazz
Ensemble, under the direction
of Richard Goodstein, recently
presented its winter concert.
The audience last Friday evening in Tillman Hall Auditorium was a standing-roomonly crowd, looking forward to
a great show.
Goodstein opened the show
with a welcome to an evening of
hot jazz on a cool night. That is
just what the very-enthusiastic
crowd received from this
20-member ensemble.
The first number presented

concert review
by the group was Lennie
Hiehaus' "Double Dribble,"
which set the pace for the rest of
the evening. The audience seemed
to enjoy Neil Finn's "Swingz
Still the Thing," which reminded
listeners of the good ole days of
ballroom dancing. A more
familiar tune was the Glenn
Miller Orchestra classic "Little
Brown Jug" as arranged by
Sammy Nestico. To round out
the first half, the ensemble
played a classic Chuck
Mangione melody, the popular
"Land of Make Believe."

The second half of the concert was a salute to the infamous Count Basie. Among
the Basie favorites were "Corner Pocket" and "Tall Cotton'
featuring the "growling" trombone of Guy Meador, one of the
many soloists showcased in the
performance.
Goodstein served as narrator
for the jazz ensemble's
"Tribute to the Count," which
featured a variety of Basie tunes
as arranged by Nestico. "One
O'clock Jump" finished up the
concert in an upbeat fashion,
leaving the audience tapping
their toes to the sultry beat of
jazz, Count Basie style.

Band moving along...
by Tom Meares
entertainment editor
Job for the adventuresome:
travel all over the Southeast
playing "college-oriented party
music" for legions of adoring
fans, sometimes in some very
strange places, depending on
where your agents book you.
Earn very decent pay and enjoy
the customary rock 'n' roll
fringe benefits while furthering
your musical career.
Sound like an interesting job?
This is what Ray Keys, Jimbo
Chapman, Rick Reames and
Anthony Kelley—better known
as the Next Move—do for a living these days.
Keys, Chapman and Reames
are all Clemson graduates, but
they've set aside their degrees
for the time being to give their
music full attention. They're
not getting rich, but they're not
exactly starving either. For now
they're paying their dues, playing gigs whenever and wherever
they get them, in hopes of one
day catching the eye and ear of
a major record company. But
these things take time.
The Next Move has been a
part of the Clemson musical
community for almost four
years now. They formed as a
five-piece, dropped down to a
four-piece when Keys went to
Italy to study architecture,
became a quintet again when he

returned to the States, and sealed the present four-man lineup
when bassist Steve Bomar left
the band. In the topsy-turvy
world of rock V roll, these
things happen.
"When you're in a truck for a
whole week together, 24 hours a
day, it's worse than being married," says Reames. "We've
been on the road full-time now
for about a year, and for the
past year we've been playing
anywhere from two to seven
nights a week, from New
Orleans to Richmond."
The Next Move enlisted the
services of several booking
agencies last January and has
recently found a manager,
which gives the band more time
to concentrate on its music
rather than worrying about tying up loose business ends.
It was through an agency that
they got one of their most interesting assignments—serving
as the house band for six weeks
at a club in the Virgin Islands.
The band sees this period, two
summers ago, as a turning
point.
"You can't write [songs]
when there's nothing but sun
and fun and scuba diving every
day," Keys says. "We came
back ragged; we were so tired. I
think we finally realized when
we got back that we had to get
moving, get the ball rolling. We
had a great time, but we had

Sean Chartier/staff photographer

One of Clemson's most popular bands, The Next Move, performs tonight downtown at
T.D.'s. Band members are (from left) Rick Reames, Anthony Kelley, Ray Keys and Jimbo
Chapman.
just partied for six weeks and be an original band. But right tonight and enjoyed their set.
the band hadn't gotten now you've gotta play the They know they're going to
covers if you want to make any have to work for it.
anywhere."
"We've been told that we're
It was then that the band money. So usually we just put
went into the studio and two or three originals in each set just wasting our time in the
Southeast trying to get a record
recorded "Kaja" and "Just every night."
The guys in the Next Move deal," Kelley says. "That's why
Another Day," two of its finest
originals to date. Both songs are your basic down-to-earth this summer we're going to New
show the Next Move to have a kind of dudes. They're realistic. York with our manager and just
good sense of both melody and They know that if they are go- try out what we play every night
harmony and the potential to ing to land a major record deal, in a different bar. And while
it won't be because some A & R we're doing that, our manager
write a hit.
"We don't want to be a cover man from Geffen or Polygram
see Next Move, page 20
band," Kelly says. "We want to happened to wander into T.D.'s

ABC show provides real humor
by Marshall Ramsey
staff writer
Sandwiched between Who's
the Boss? and Roseanne on
Tuesday nights at 8:30 is the
new ABC comedy/drama
Wonder Years.
Neal Marlen and Carol Black
{Growing Pains), the show's executive producers and writers,
have created a nostalgic masterpiece, a rare occurrence for network television.
On the evening of 1988's
Super Bowl Sunday, Wonder
Years premiered, and since that
time, the series has garnered a
faithful following and an Emmy
Award for Best Comedy, one of
two first-year shows in 1988 to
receive an Emmy.
Wonder Years depicts the
suburban life of the Arnold
family in 1968. The turbulence
that characterized the late
1960's is frequently reflected in
the series. Kevin (Fred Savage)
is the youngest Arnold, and all

on the tube
action is narrated through his
adult voice.
This narrative technique adds
perspective to nostalgia; it provides an older, wiser, and wittier look at the life of a 12-yearold entering junior high. Kevin
experiences what we have all
had at least a taste of before:
trying to get in with the right
crowd, sometimes falling into
the wrong crowd, avoiding
bullies, and resisting authority
ever so slightly.
Meanwhile, on a larger scale,
Americans fight for survival
and respect in Vietnam and
cheer Neil Armstrong as he
plants the American flag on the
moon. These soon-to-be babyboomers witness the shocking
assassinations of Robert F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther
King, Jr.
Wonder
Years
has
demonstrated the unparalleled

ability to move smoothly between the tragic and the comic,
and the perpetual and the transient. Only Rob Reiner's Stand
By Me has accomplished such a
distinctive atmosphere.
Back at home in suburbia,
Kevin wresltes with his seventhgrade world in which girls are
suddenly not "just girls"
anymore. Across the street
lives Winnie Cooper (Danica
McKellar), who becomes
Kevin's sweetheart.
At Robert F. Kennedy Junior
High, Kevin's teacher tries to
explain the female reproductive
system to a class of attentive
boys but is embarrassed and
stumbles his way through the
lesson. This causes the narrator
to remark, "Sex in the hands of
public educators is not a pretty
thing."
Surrounding Kevin are his
bully brother, Wayne (Jason
Hervey), a dabbling Socialist
sister, Karen (Olivia D'Abo), a
see Wonder Years, page 20

The clock
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Head Hunters
'HNRSTYLISTS1
Victoria Square
(Near Mazzio's)

654-2599

The C.U. After Six Singers will present a musical tour of six decades next week in
Tillman Hall Auditorium. The group performs Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

Singers to give fast-paced show
by Sonia Morrow
staff writer
Get ready to "Get Happy,"
to "Rock Around the Clock"
and to "Twist and Shout" when
the Clemson University After
Six Singers hit the stage next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights. The musical review is entitled "Kaleidoscope" and will
feature music from each decade
from the 1930s to the present.
"This year's show will be different from any show we have
done before," says Dr. Mark
Jessie, director of the group.
"We have a narrator who will
relate historical events, styles
and fads from each decade between selections. This should
give everyone something to
relate to in each group."
Even though the show is expected to last at least two hours,
Jessie says that it should be very
fast-paced. "It isn't a show
where people will be looking at

# $

$

Brothers."
The ensemble will travel during Spring Break to EPCOT
Center in Walt Disney World
and to Mexico on board a cruise
ship, where they will serve as the
ship's entertainment.
The shows on campus will be
in Tillman Hall Auditorium at
8 p.m. Thursday and Friday
and at 7 p.m. Saturday. There is
no admission charge.
Singers in the group include
Barbara Anderson and Chan
Bulgin, Carol Friend and Ted
Munn, Michele Wagner and
Rand Wilson and Paula Harris
and Gavin McCleod.
Also, Donna Reeves and
Doug Stanton, Lynn Scoggins
and Jeff Kerbow, Shelley Cunningham and Dennis Kekas,
Julie Herring and George Dowling and Mark Long.
C.U. After Six is accompanied by Tim Kudlock, David
Conley, Tim LeMaster, Brian
Sullivan and Bill Pepper.

their watches," he said. "Since
the narration includes famous
movies and people of the time,
there is something that every
member of the audience should
be at least a little familiar with
to some extent."
"Kaleidoscope" will contain
a variety of styles of music and
choreography and will also
feature a number of costume
changes. The show does not
solely concentrate on the group.
Each of the 17 singers gets his
or her chance to perform a solo
or to perform in a small ensemble. Jessie even gets his chance
in the spotlight with a number
from the musical / Love My
Wife, entitled "Ev'rybody Today Is Turning On."
Other more familiar tunes
will include "Brother Can You
Spare a Dime?" "Sixty Minute
Man," and "Anything for
You." The review will also include several medleys, including
a "A Tribute to the Everly

&
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STUDENT CONDOMINIUMS
AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES
• 1 and 2 Bedrooms
• Fully Furnished
• Central Air
• Pool and Club House
• On-site Manager
• Free Shuttle Bus
• Much More

Allied Health
Professionals
The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer—outstanding compensation plus
opportunities for professional
development. You can have a
challenging practice and time
to spend with your family while
you serve your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers. Call
MSGT DAVE BIGGS
404-722-3536
Station-To-Station Collect

A!R_
$$.$$$

Bgfrsps
AT CLEMSON

AT CLEMSON
250 ELM ST.

654-2876

1.1 Miles from Campus

SALES / RENTALS
SUMMER SCHOOL RENTAL PROGRAM
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY FOR FALL '89

$

$
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The turntable's broken, but fret not.
Record Roundup will be back next
week.

Next Move
from page 19

will be shopping our demo tape
around to different labels.
We're just keeping our fingers
crossed."
Jimbo Chapman, a native of
Huntington, N.Y., plays guitar.
Ray Keys hails from Satellite
Beach, Fla., and plays bass.
Rick Reames is from Greenwood and plays drums, while
local boy Anthony Kelley of
Central uses a Roland D-50, a
Yamaha DX7 and a Korg
Poly-6 to sculpt the group's atmospheric keyboard sound.
They're all in their midtwenties.

"That's what worries us,"
Kelley says. "We don't want to
be sitting here another eight
years, you know? You sort of
lose track of time when you
start playing full-time."
"It's amazing the bands that
are still on the road, like Sugarcreek," says Reames. "And this
band called Teddy Ride out of
Birmingham that's just
killer—one of the guys is like
42. They've put out four albums
that sound good, but they can't
get a major record deal. It's
kind of disheartening."
But any good band must take

chances when pursuing a career
in the music business. And as
long as the members of the Next
Move still feel they're a good
band, they say they're willing to
take those chances.
Until the day comes when
they ink that recording contract, the Next Move will keep
plugging away on the club scene
and having a good time while
they're at it. And if that big day
never comes, well, then they still
have those whatchamacallem...
college degrees to fall back on.

Wonder Years

CLEMSON BLVD.
PENDLETON, SC 29670
We loan money on anything of value.
Trained and experienced mechanics on duty 9 to 5:30.
Domestic and Foreign Cars
803-646-7424 (DAY) • 803-646-9266 (NIGHT)

VffTO

from page 19

tough-on-the-surface father
(Dan Lauria), and a caring
mother (Alley Mills).
Paul Pfeifer (Josh Saviano) is
Kevin's nerdy best friend who is
allergic to everything he eats
and breathes. They explore
caves together, play basketball
together, and trade '67 baseball
cards together (an Orlando
Cepada for a Carl Yastremski).
This show manages to be
genuinely funny—the kind of
humor that fully reveals itself
days later. Kevin's experiences
are ones that we all encounter
while growing up.

LINGEFELT TIRES, fSB*
WRECKER SERVICE &
PAWN SHOP

Not all of our memories are
of pleasureable incidents; some
remind us of stormy events in
our youth. We hate them when
they happen, but soon after we
laugh hysterically until we cry.
Producers Marlens and Black
use no laugh tracks which demand a laugh here and a laugh
there. No manipulation, just
reality.
Accenting the keenly perspective script are appropriate
songs of the decade played at
various moments throughout
the 30-minute show. Selections

have included Dylan's "The
Times They Are A'Changin',"
Cream's "Sunshine of your
Love," The Doors' "Riders on
the Storm" and James Taylor's
"You've Got a Friend."
The series is so fresh and
imaginative, so honest and intelligent. As the narrator explains in the show's opener,
Wonder Years presents
"moments that made us cry
with laughter, moments of sorrow and wonder." Take note all
you trivial talk shows and
shallow sitcoms.

Pizza Huf
Pairs!

2 medium Cheese Pan Pizzas
crust of your choice

$-ir\99
ONLY

($1.29 per topping covers both pizzas)
2Supreme Pan Pizzas,our6toppings—
*'"""
2 Super Supreme Pan Pizzas.our 9 toppings— $14.99

BASF

^Poraoon Rbers

&2&

Division

.,_ „..„..
DINE-IN
N0
M«ncnN /^~^\ CARRYOUT
:DED
/ _« \ DEL|VERY

*lt

Makin' it great!
Makin' it great! is a trademark ol Pizza Hut. Inc.

Ipiraimg (DaiipcBCBipIFtesil *©^

***»

March 16
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Palmetto Ballroom
Stay Tuned for Details!

s 1988 Pizza Hut. Inc.

Real Estate
Analyst
Program
LET OUR 2-YEAR PROGRAM
BE A PRELUDE TO YOUR MBA!
Want some rock-solid commercial real estate
experience before pursuing your MBA? Then
consider this great opportunity with THE
PRUDENTIAL, the nation's largest real estate investor.

OnWit

We're looking for energetic, ambitious B.A.'s and
B.S.'s (who are planning to apply to top business
schools in 1991) for a challenging 2-year assignment
in our Real Estate Analyst program. To qualify, you
need a B+ or better undergraduate GPA and a
strong mathematical aptitude. An intensive training
program will help prepare you for real estate
modeling and financial evaluation assignments.
This program provides outstanding on-the-job training,
experience, and exposure to real estate markets and top
investment professionals. The Prudential offers
attractive starting salaries with comprehensive benefits.
To apply, send your resume and a copy of your
college transcript, by March 10, to:

US Depart*^1 oUu,tk*

^°

;tf\S

0

MX '

sN 5*>'

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP
Atlanta Realty Group Office
One Ravinia Drive, Suite 1400
Atlanta, Georgia 30346
Attn: Analyst Program

THE BIGGEST IS LOOKING FOR THE BEST!
An Equal Opportunity Employer

cSrfW

Mitm
^N

,o^

W^

HoechsJ IB

The Prudential
Realty Group

ThePrudential
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How to get
through collie with
money to spam
mmSgm

WuSaem

1. Buy a Macintosh.
mgimim

,

immtmn .d.

-~— «as»*

2. Add a peripheral.
« Applets Half

OFFICIAL CHECK

3. Get a nice, fet check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh® SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple* peripherals you add on -so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half
For more information call:

Micro Center at 3714
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm
O 1989' Apple Computer Inc Apple, HeApple logo, andMacmtosb are registered trademark of Apple Cornputer, 1m Qruun restrict
with (beTerms and Conditions of He Apple Pays Half"Program Oddelines,availablefrom your authorized Apple reseller!^
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Sports
Giant-killers down Duke
by Tommy Hood
staff writer

David Chamberlain/senior staff photographer

Senior forward Jerry Pryor defends against Duke's AilAmerican Danny Ferry in the Tigers 79-74 victory in Littlejohn Wednesday night.

Tiger football coach Danny
Ford seemed a bit out of his element Wednesday night.
Seated at the end of the Clemson
bench for most of the basketball
game with Duke, Ford did have
a chew in his mouth and a spit
cup by his side. But very little
was familiar to the man who
normally roams Death Valley in
the fall.
Just the opposite could be
said for the players he came to
support, as the basketball team
continued to become more and
more at home in Littlejohn as it
came out with a 79-74 win over
the Blue Devils in front of
10,600 fans.
Just over a month ago the
Tigers lost by 30 points to the
Blue Devils in Durham, but the
Tigers are in their element when
they take the court in Littlejohn, and the Blue Devils were
certainly out of theirs as they
could have easily been blown
out by the Tigers.
"I wish we could bottle up
whatever we are doing at home
and take it on the road," said
head coach Cliff Ellis, who invited Ford to sit on the bench
with the team. Ellis had run

down the Hill with the football
team before the Tigers' football
game with Florida State.
Unlike the Seminoles, the
Blue Devils didn't have any
tricks up their sleeves when the
final seconds ticked down.
With the score tied at 69 with
4:59 left in the game, the Tigers
went on a 7-0 run to take a
76-69 lead with 1:59 left. Elden
Campbell hit two free throws, a
10-footer and a layup during the
run.
Duke battled back within two
at 76-74 on a layup by Phil
Henderson with 1:17 left and a
three-pointer by Greg Koubek
with :51 left. After Tim
Kincaid missed the second end
of a one-and-one with :49 left,
the Blue Devils went down with
a chance to tie the game.
However, John Smith's threepoint attempt with :25 left was
off the mark and Marion Cash
then hit two free throws with
:24 left to seal the win for the
Tigers.
"We really hung in there
tonight when it looked dim,"
Ellis said. "We played hard.
Our team was completely exhausted after the game was
over, but that is just what you
have to do against Duke."
Dale Davis led the Tigers with

19 points and 14 rebounds,
while Kincaid added 17 and
Derrick Forrest had 11 to help
the Tigers go to 17-9 overall
and 6-7 in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.
Duke, which was led by Danny
Ferry's 19 points and 12 rebounds, fell to 21-6 overall and
8-5 in the conference, with a
road game against North
Carolina coming up Sunday.
The Tigers have Georgia Tech
coming up tomorrow, with the
possibility of an NCAA Tournament berth still existing if the
Tigers can beat the Yellow
Jackets.
"We need to keep winning,"
Ellis said. "We have beaten the
two top-10 teams, and that is
the point I hope the [NCAA]
selection committee takes into
consideration. We are definitely
one of the top-64 teams in the
country."
The Tigers defeated the Blue
Devils and Georgia Tech in the
final two games of the season
last year to earn an NIT berth,
while Duke is also facing a
situation similar to last season.
The Blue Devils lost to
Arizona last Sunday, and need a
win over North Carolina in the
see Basketball, page 26

Clemson takes 2 of 3 at home
by Palmer Cenci
assistant sports editor
Sometimes it's better to be
lucky than good. The Clemson
baseball team would certanily
agree with that after it
escaped with a 9-8 win against
Western Carolina on Tuesday.
With Clemson trailing 8-7 in
the bottom of the ninth at Tiger
Field, the Tigers faced their
final out. Todd Stefan stood
alone on third base after pinch
running for Joe DeBerry, who
had doubled (Stefan reached
third on a balk).
Eric Macrina was at the plate
with a one and two count. Catamount pitcher Mike Thomas
threw a pitch high and inside,

knocking down the Tiger DH to
set up his next pitch. Everyone
knew Thomas would come back
with a curveball low and outside. Everyone including
Macrina. The 6-0 sophomore
ripped the hook to left-center
field for a double to tie the
score.
"It [the knockdown pitch to
Macrina] was a purpose pitch,
but it didn't serve its purpose
with Eric Macrina," commented coach Bill Wilhelm who
picked up his 917th career victory.
Left fielder Tim Rigsby, not
wanting to play extra-innings,
smashed a single to center to
score Macrina and make the
Tigers 4-1 on the young season.

Netters notch wins
by Barry Landreth
staff writer
Clemson men's and women's
tennis teams competed in the
ITCA Team Indoor Championship at Louisville, Ky., and the
Clemson Spring Invitational at
the Hoke Sloan Tennis Complex at Clemson, respectively,
last weekend. Both teams fared
well, with the men's team winning three and losing one, while
the women's team went 2-1 in
its tournament.
The men knocked off West
Virginia, sixth-ranked Michigan
and ninth-ranked Texas. The
loss in the ITCA Indoor Team
Championship came via secondranked Stanford. Clemson defeated Virginia 5-1 on Thursday. Clemson was led by John
Sullivan, who posted a victory
over his opponent, 6-3, 6-2.
Todd Watkins, Owen Casey,
Greg Seilkop and Mike Watson
all collected victories for the
Tigers, while Vince Van
Gelderen had the only defeat
for the Tigers against West
Virginia.
Late Thursday night Clemson
almost pulled off the upset
against Stanford. The Tigers

were down 4-0 in singles play
before Sullivan and Van
Gelderen won their matches to
keep Clemson alive at 4-2. Then
in doubles play, the duo of
Watkins and Van Gelderen won
at number-two doubles to pull
the Tigers to within one game of
Stanford. The Tigers' numberone doubles of Sullivan-Watson
lost to the Cardinals, and
Clemson lost the match, 5-3.
Clemson's third match was
Friday night against sixthranked Michigan. The Tigers
upset the Wolverines, 5-2,
thanks to the singles wins by
Watkins, Casey, Seilkop and
Watson, and the doubles win by
Casey and Chris Munnerlyn.
The number-three doubles win
clinched the victory for the
Tigers.
The final match of the ITCA
Indoor Team Championship for
the Tigers was against Texas.
Van Gelderen, Casey, Seilkop
and Watson posted singles victories for Clemson. Coach
Chuck Kriese's team sealed the
7-2 blowout by winning three of
three doubles matches.
With the win over Texas,
Clemson moved to 3-1 for the
see Tennis, page 25

While the Tigers squeaked
out their thrid one-run win of
the season, coach Wilhelm is
convinced the Tigers can't survive on luck all season.
"We should be 1-4 right
now; we can't depend on this
luck all season," commented
the Tiger skipper. "I don't really believe in luck, I believe in
making your own breaks. We
have been lucky so far and it's
not gonna do the job for us
down the road."
It looked like the Tigers
would blow out the Catamounts
on Tuesday as they jumped out
to a 5-0 lead after two innings.
Mike Couture drove in the first
see Baseball, page 27

David Chamberlain/senior staff photographer

Tiger second baseman Henry Threadgill dives safely
into firstbase against Western Carolina. The Tigers beat
the Catamounts, 9-8.

Bye-bye Berger; Tigers, Ford beat Duke
Shalom, sports fans!
This is it—the last time you
will see my boring, confused,
yet mysteriously handsome
face in The Tiger. This is
my last column, so if you
didn't like what I had to say all
year, have a serious party.
My one-year term ends after
next week's issue, and the
great Tommy Hood will likely
take my place atop the sportsworld. Tommy was sports
editor last year, if you
remember, and he'll be back
for more laughs after spring
break.
Anyway, let's talk some
sports. The Tiger basketball
team beat Duke Wednesday
night (oh, you haven't heard)
and made a statement to the
NCAA Tournament selection
committee. "We beat two
top-10 teams [UNC and
Duke]," head coach Cliff Ellis
said. "That will be my pitch."
Ellis may not have to say
anything to the committee
members if his Tigers beat
Georgia Tech tomorrow in
Littlejohn. A win over the
Yellow Jackets would give
Clemson a 7-7 record in the
ACC and an 18-9 slate
overall.

TRAILING
THE TIGER

Rhett Berger
Sports Editor
Ellis feels that seven wins in
the ACC would be good
enough for an NCAA Tournament invitation. "We need to
win against Tech," Ellis said.
"I expect Littlejohn to be
full."
... Danny Ford sat on the
end of the Clemson bench during the Duke game after he
gave the Tigers a pregame pep
talk. Ford couldn't keep himself under control, as he yelled
at the refs several times after
they made some questionable
calls. A coach is a coach, I
guess.
Coach Ellis invited Ford to
speak to his team because
Ford had Ellis do the same for
the football team at the
Florida State game. Ellis ran
down the Hill with the Tigers
and gave them a pregame
speech. Ellis was happy that
Ford's speech produced a win
for his team. "I might have to

bring him back against Tech,"
Ellis said.
Unknown to me before
Wednesday night, Danny Ford
went to Alabama on a basketball scholarship. Obviously,
Ford changed his preference
from basketball to football
under the legendary Bear
Bryant.
.. .Have you heard Danny
Bored's Sports show on
WMYI FM (102.5)? One of
the disc jockeys imitates Ford
so well that the coach almost
thought he heard himself. "I
was listening to my station,
which plays country, and I
walked into my secretary's office and heard some guy that
sounded like me," Ford said.
"I don't mind them doing it
as long as they make people
laugh and don't use that for
advertising anything. I don't
listen to it at all. I only listen
to country. Country/Western
is my kinda' music." Danny
Bored"s Sports starts around
7:30 a.m. every weekday.
Well, that's it, people. I
don't feel like saying anything
else, and I'm sure you're happy.
Actually, I am too. Have a
good life and don't call me
Herman.
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Lady Tigers remain on fire
by David Thomas
staff writer
The Clemson women's basketball team completed its
regular-season play with wins
over UNC, 92-61, and De Paul,
89-78, to better its record to
17-9 overall and 9-5 in the conference.
Lady Tiger forward Karen
Ann Jenkins tallied 18 points to
lead Clemson over the Tar
Heels, and guard Ramona
O'Neal was six for six from the
field with a total of 16 points
for the Tigers.
"Ramona O'Neal played the
best offensive game she has
played all year. She played a
pretty solid basketball game,"
commented head coach Jim
Davis.
"Our offense was clicking,
and everybody contributed on
both ends of the floor. Our inside game against UNC was
overpowering with Louise
Greenwood, Michelle Bryant
and Karen Ann Jenkins just
about scoring at will. It was just
an overall team effort," Davis
added.
This conference victory
boosted Clemson's number of

wins to nine in the ACC and
allowed Clemson to tie the
school record for the most ACC
victories in the regular season.
The only other Clemson team to
record nine wins in ACC
regular-season play was the
1983-84 team.
The Tigers then went on to
host De Paul in Clemson's last
home game of the season. For
this matchup, coach Davis'
game plan to start all five of his
seniors helped the Tigers down
De Paul, 89-78.
Karen Ann Jenkins, Michelle
Bryant, Louise Greenwood,
Becky Hollaway and Ramona
O'Neal were the starting senior
five for Clemson, and by the
end of the night each had scored
in double figures.
"I think that the senior leadership was really the determining factor. They were determined
that they were going to play well
in their regular season finale in
Littlejohn Coliseum," remarked Davis.
Bryant, named ACC Playerof-the-Week last week, led the
Tigers with 22 points and 12 rebounds.
Hollaway was the Tigers'
other high scorer with a careerhigh 20 points and 10 assists.
"It was a great night for five

really fine young ladies who
have given an awful lot to the
athletic program here at Clemson
University," stated Davis.
Clemson is currently ranked
23rd nationally in the Associated Press Poll and third in the
conference behind Maryland
and NC State. The Tigers have
been on a roll as well, winning
nine out of the last 10 games
played.
With the regular season over,
the team must prepare for the
upcoming ACC Tournament on
March 4-6.
In the first round of the tournament, Clemson will face
Georgia Tech.
"We are playing our best
basketball at this point in time,
and of course this is the time
when you want a team to peak.
It is just a matter of us continuing to play basketball the way
we've played it here for the last
month," added Davis.
Even though it has been the
inside game that has helped the
Tigers most in recent wins,
Davis concluded that in order
for the Tigers to have a
legitimate chance of winning the
tournament, Becky Hollaway,
Peggy Sells and Ramona
O'Neal will have to contribute
with a good perimeter game.

ISAQUEENA
VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
654-6158

• Excellent Location
• Amenities Galore
• Leasing for Summer
and Fall Semester
843 ISAQUEENA TRAIL • CLEMSON
Monday thru Friday • 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday and Sunday: By Appointment
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Three-faced Porcelain Doll complete with white eyelet dress with
Tiger paw, orange bonnet and coat with official Centennial pin.
The doll arrives in her own polished wooden box with
brass hardware and Centennial plaque.
To Order: LinHill Creations
Rt. 1, Box 421
Abbeville, SC 29620
Or Call: Linda Hill
803-459-2452 after 4 pm

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 3August 11,1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Spanish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEQ/AA

Local Contact:
Clemson University
Honors Council
656-4762

Total Cost: $395
*$100 of this
is a tax-deductible
donation to the
Clemson Honors Program

Class of 1989 and 1990
Order your Official Clemson Ring
Wednesday, March 8 • Clemson Bookstore
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. • $20 deposit
The Official and Traditional
Clemson Ring Can Only Be
Ordered at the University Bookstore!
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PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK.
You can do a lot more with your degree than just get a job. As a Navy officer,
you can lead the adventure. Along with valuable training and management
experience, you can lead the way in:
Financial Management
Inventory Control /Purchasing
Personnel Administration
Systems Analysis
You must have a BA/BS degree, be no more than 28 years old, pass an
aptitude test and physical examination and be a U.S. citizen. Your benefits
package includes 30 days' annual vacation, medical/dental/low-cost life
insurance coverage plus many tax-free incentives. If you're interested in
taking the lead, personally and professionally, call the Navy Management
Programs Office at: 1-800-922-2135, 8 AM-4:30 PM, M-F.

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg., Room 225
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720
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Tiger swimmers finish third
by Palmer Cenci
assistant sports editor
The Clemson men finished
third in the ACC Swimming and
Diving Championships last
weekend in the Koury Natatorium at Chapel Hill. Host
school North Carolina won the
meet with 734 points, followed
by Virginia with 713.5 and
Clemson's 606.5. The rest of the
field was rounded out by NC
State, Maryland, Duke and
Georgia Tech, respectively.
While the Tigers finished only
third in the meet, they had some
outstanding individual performances. The 200 freestyle relay
team of Dave Hoydic, Mark
Bridgers, Frank Clark and
Mark Weber set a pool record
with a time of 1:20.58. Their efforts won the race and earned
them All-ACC honors.
The four Clemson sprinters
were not only effective as a
relay team. The abovementioned Tigers swept the first

four places in the 50 freestyle,
led by Hoydic's time of 20.47.
Sprinting was not the only
strong suit for the Tigers, as
junior Rick Aronberg won the
conference title in the 1650
freestyle. His time of 15:14.07
was good enough to qualify him
for the NCAA Championships.
Aronberg also recorded a third
place finish in the 500 free as
well as finishing fifth in the 400
individual medley.
The Tigers qualified for the
NCAA meet in four other
events in addition to Aronberg's
qualification. Freshman diver
Eric Hendrix will compete in
both the one- and three-meter
events. Clemson will also be
sending two relay teams to Indianapolis in April.
The 400 freestyle relay team
of Bridgers, Weber, Dave
Hoydic and brother Steve
finished second at the ACC
meet with a time of 2:52.82 to
qualify them for the NCAAs.
The other relay team that will be

competing in Indianapolis is the
800 freestyle team of Dave
Hoydic, Weber, Aronberg and
Andrew Saulnier.
In all the Tigers named six
men to the All-ACC team.
Weber was named to the team
for three events, while Bridgers
was named for two events. The
man of the day for the Tigers,
however, was Dave Hoydic.
The junior sprinter from
Monroe, Mich., was named to
the All-ACC team for four
events.
He set Clemson records in the
50 and 100 freestyle events. His
time of 20.47 in the 50 free bettered teammate Weber's record
of a year ago, and his 44.64 in
the 100 free shattered a fouryear-old record previously held
by Jeff Stachelek.
Coach Bob Boettner's Tigers
will be tuning up for the NCAA
meet when they return to the
Tar Heel state on Saturday to
compete in the North Carolina
Invitational.

Last Friday, the Lady Tigers
smashed Alabama, 6-3. Head
coach Andrew Johnston's team
was led by the play of Julie
Davis, Diana Van Gulick, Mimi
Burgos and Tara Lynch.

doubles with a 5-7, 6-3, 6-2
score via Davis and Amy Hise.
Sunday morning things
became better for the Lady
Tigers as they turned the tide by
smashing Richmond 5-1.
The three-day tournament
concluded with the Lady Tiger
netters clinging to second place,
finishing with a 2-1 record
behind Minnesota with a perfect
sweep at 3-0. The two victories
and one loss pushed Clemson's
overall record to 2-3 for the
season. The latest Volvo Tennis
Collegiate Rankings has the
women's team placed 24th.

RECORDS • TAPES • CD's
IMPORTS • T-SHIRTS
NEW & USED
Cool Stuff you can't find anywhere else.

347 COLLEGE AVE.

654-6413
TIME & TEMPERATURE SPECIAL
5 to 8 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

Tennis
from page 23

tournament, giving them a
ninth-place tie with LSU.
The Tigers' next action will
be an ACC match at Wake Forest
on Feb. 28. On March 3-5, the
Tigers compete in the Corpus
Christie Invitational, in Corpus
Christie, Texas.
While the men's team was
capturing three wins in the
ITCA Indoor Championship,
the women's team had some indoor magic as well at the Clemson Spring Invitational. The
Lady Tigers posted two wins to
only one defeat in the new Hoke
Sloan Tennis Complex.

Clemson's next opponent in
the tournament was a tough
Minnesota team. Minnesota
dominated the Lady Tigers' top
four players in singles competition. Burgos and Lynch were
two bright spots for coach
Johnston's team. They defeated
their opponents handily. The
Tigers won at number-three

Dine in with us or just call Monday through
Thursday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and order your
favorite large 16" one-topping pizza and say,
"I want the Time & Temperature Special!"
Whatever time it is (hour) and outside
temperature, that's all you pay—example
anytime between 5 and 6 p.m.—$5 plus the
outside temperature—40°, you pay only
$5.40 plus tax.

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT

tJTfte §>puvgton foundation
I unites you to an Old-Fashioned Reuiual Meeting with
Euangelist and Citadel Graduate
Steue Pettit
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FAST, FREE DELIVERY
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Dine in with us or just call
and order a medium 14"
one-topping pizza for
only $5.00!
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For just $1.00 plus tax, add
another topping of your choice.
Offer good Sunday thru Thursday after 9 p.m.
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Sunday, March 5, 1989
3:30 P.M.
Clemson Uniuersity Amphitheatre

TypeRight
Typing Service
• Laser Printing
• Applications
• Resume's
• Term Papers
• Letters
• CIF Forms
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When placing your order tell person taking
your order you are using this coupon.
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fraternity - Sorority Ctotfiing & Qifts
353 College Avenue

Clemson, S. C. 29631

(803)6546784
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388-2 College Ave. 653-7901

Support the
Clemson
baseball team
as it faces
UNCWilmington
tomorrow and
Sunday at 2
p.m.
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We are your campus supplier for Greek
jerseys, sweatshirts, shorts, etc. We also
specialize in party favors such as glasswear, plastic cups and mugs, T-shirts, etc.
We offer competitive prices and quick
delivery. Any group orders will be delivered
to your house or dorm at no charge.
Let us quote you on your Rush and spring
intramural garments. Also don't forget
Homecoming, Parents' Day, Derby Day, etc.
Come in and see our complete line of
Greek sportswear and gifts.
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Offer expires March 15, 1989
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Golf team shines at Palmetto
from Sports Information
The Clemson Tiger golf team
registered their first victory of
the season by winning the
Palmetto Invitational by 12
strokes over second-place South
Carolina. The Tigers, ranked
number one in the latest NCAA
poll, took their third straight
Palmetto crown by averaging
69.875 strokes a round, which
was 17 strokes under par.
All five Tigers finished in the
top 15. The 1987 Palmetto

Classic is the only other tournament in which Clemson has
pulled this feat. USC's Rick
Williams finished first with
a 136, six strokes under par.
Clemson's Oswald Drawdy and
Chris Patton were two and three
strokes back, respectively, and
finished second and third.
Kevin Johnson was tied for
sixth, while Bo Beard placed
10th and Sam Olson was 15th.

in that period, which dates back
to 1987. The 1989 team average
stands at 71.90 which is over a
half a stroke better than any
other Clemson team.
Two Tiger Ail-Americans,
senior Kevin Johnson and junior
Chris Patton have the best
career averages ever recorded at
Clemson. Johnson, at 72.852,
presently has a 32 thousandths
stroke advantage.

Clemson now has won eight
of its last 14 tonrripvs anH onlv
finished out of the top five once

The Tigers play again March 3-5
in the Imperial Lakes Golf
Classic in Lakeland, Fla.

Heels when the shots stopped
falling on offense. "We didn't
get 100 points scored against
our defense," said Clemson
coach Cliff Ellis. "They were
created by poor offense."
North Carolina went on to
take a 17-point lead at the half
at 51-34, and, with 15:33 left in
the game, the lead grew to 25
points when Rick Fox converted
on a three-point play to make
the score 68-43.
At that point the Tigers made
a 13-point run to cut the lead to
68-56 with 12:43 left on two
consecutive three-pointers by
David Young, who finished
with 14 points.
Derrick Forrest, who led the
Tigers with 23 points, cut the
lead to nine on a three-pointer
with 7:10 left, but nine points
was as close as the Tigers could
get.

"We came out sharp at the
beginning of the second half,"
Smith said. "At that point, they
chose to press us and we ended
up with two-on-one and threeon-one breaks, but threw the
ball away.
"Then we decided not to take
advantage of that. We just
needed more ballhandlers out
there. So we decided to milk the
clock down the stretch."
Ricky Jones and Dale Davis
both added 11 points for the
Tigers, while Rick Fox and
Scott Williams of North
Carolina added 12 points,
which is what the Tigers had
hoped to hold Steve Bucknall
to.
"If [Bucknall] got 30, then
that really hurt us," said Jerry
Pryor, who finished with two
points tor Clemson. "We probably figured him to get 12 or 14,
but 30—that's unreal."

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL

CLASS RING

Basketball
from page 23

Smith Center to gain some
much-needed momentum going
into the ACC Tournament next
weekend.
"Clemson is quicker and
deeper," said Duke coach Mike
Kryzewski. "We couldn't pick
them up too far down the floor
because they would beat us.
"Clemson has 10 players. It is
no embarrassment to lose to
them."
Last Saturday in Chapel Hill,
N.C., the North Carolina Tar
Heels got their revenge for the
Tigers' 85-82 win in Littlejohn
by whipping Clemson, 100-86.
"This was an excellent ACC
win over a quick, talented
Clemson team," Smith said.
"Davis and Campbell are outstanding rebounders. If we
played 10 times, they might outrebound us every game."
But the Tigers' front line
couldn't keep up with the Tar
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Class of 1989 and 1990
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Wednesday, March 8 • Clemson Bookstore
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Next to Lynch's Drug Store
380 College Ave.
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2 + 2 Coca-Cola Deal
Large Two-topping Pizza
Plus Two-liter Coke or Diet Coke
$

s

10.00 EVEN

Save 2 40

DEEP DISH

CAN BE SUBSTITUTED
AS A TOPPING

DINE-IN SPECIALS
• Monday:
All Calzones $2.50
• Tuesday:
2 for 1 Pizza (Any Size)
• Wednesday: Spaghetti Dinner $3.75
Includes Salad Bar, Bread,
and Soft Drink
• Sunday:
3 on Top
and a pitcher of Pop
Large: $9.99
Medium: $8.99
Above Dine-In Specials
Expire May 1, 1989

BI-LO PLAZA, HWY. 93

654-1103

For the Best in
Pizza, Subs, Salads, Calzones
EXPRESS DELIVERY
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Baseball
from page 23

Tiger run in the first inning with
a single, and after Jimmy
Crowley walked with the bases
loaded to make it 2-0, Macrina
singled up the middle to knock
in two.
The Catamounts took the
lead in the fourth scoring four
runs on three hits while chasing
Clemson starter Brian Faw.
"Brain Faw didn't have a real
lot, and I felt he was not doing
well and it was time to make a
change," commented Wilhelm.
The change worked out well,
as David Tripp was near perfect
after allowing two runs in the
fourth after relieving Faw.
Tripp worked four innings, and
his only mistake was throwing a
home run to Western's DH
Mark Poarch. When Tripp
allowed runners to reach first
and second in the eighth,
Wilhelm went to his bullpen
again for Jerome Santivasci.
Santivasci (1-0) allowed one of
Tripp's runs to score to put the
Catamounts ahead, but he set
down the next five to gain the
win, thanks to DeBerry, Macrini
and Rigsby.
Clemson split a series with the

Auburn Tigers last weekend.
Clemson took game one with a
4-2 win behind the left arm of
Brian Barnes (2-0), while
Auburn was victorious on Sunday 7-6.
Barnes went eight innings
allowing four hits, while striking out 11 and walking five.
Brian Faw relieved Barnes in the
ninth after the senior lefty let up
a walk and a single to start the
frame. Faw got Buck Miller to
ground to second but the runners advanced and Auburn
came within one when Jeff
Powell hit a sacrifice fly to
center. Santivasci replaced Faw
and he let up a single to reload
the bases. Sunday's starter,
Mike Milchin, was called upon
to put out the fire, and he did
so, getting Clark Preble to
bounce back to the mound.
Offensively, the Clemson
Tigers were paced by center
fielder Brian Kowitz. The
sophomore from Owings Mills,
Md., was 2 for 3 on the day with
a couple of RBIs. Kowitz is batting .409 on the young season
from the leadoff spot for Clemson.

On Sunday the tigers of
Clemson jumped out to a 3-0
lead in the first inning when
Mike Couture hit his first home
run of the season. Auburn came
back with four in the fourth off
losing pitcher Milchin (0-1).
Clemson answered in the fifth
when Kowitz scored from first
on a Rusty Charpia double.
With Auburn leading 5-4 in
the seventh, the Tigers from
Alabama added two runs to go
up 7-4 and to knock Milchin
out of the box. Clemson tried to
respond in the seventh, but it
fell short by one. Kowitz started
things off with his third hit of
the day before Charpia was hit
by a pitch. Threadgill singled to
load the bases, and "Mr. Versatility," Mike Milchin (playing
right field at the time), doubled
to score Kowitz and Charpia.
Auburn brought in relief pitcher Mike Ferry, who struck out
Couture. Ferry then got Todd
Stefan, when Stefan hit a ball
that apparently was foul, but
Auburn catcher Tim Edge tagged out Stefan for the second
out. Ferry then fanned DeBerry
to pick up the save.

Next week is Rhett's and Palmer's last issue. A
candlelighting vigil will be held in the
amphitheater to see them off.

CHEAP AIR FARES
All Airlines
All Destinations

Small World Travel
13 years in Clemson

654-6125

654-8440

TIGER FAVORITES
BUD - SUITCASES -$11.49
NATURAL LIGHT- $8.99/CASE ♦ DEP
$

BUSCH- 8.99/CASE

(WE RESERVE KEGS) • 654-2907
233 PENDLETON RD. BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY

NAVY NURSING:
FAR AND AWAY ONE OF
THE BEST JOBS AROUND.
You can rcnlly no far as a Navy
Nurse. Naples, Bermuda and Hawaii
are just a few ol the locations you
could he assigned alter your lirst tour
of duty. And as a Navy Nurse,
you're also a Navy Officer.
You'll work in a professional
environment with excellent
opportunities lor career advancement. Earn a top salary with
comprehensive benefits. Plus you can
keep up with the latest medical
advancements with free in-service
training and qualify for fuither
education.
Call Navy Medical Programs TODAY!
1-800-922-2135
M-F, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

NAVY NURSE.

\bu are'Jinnorrow.
You are the Navy.

Support the
Tiger
basketball
team as it
takes on
ACC
opponent
Georgia
Tech
tomorrow
at 1:30 p.m.
in
Littlejohn.
An NCAA
bid is at
stake!

THINKING OF LIVING OFF-CAMPUS?
THEN

COMPARE CEDARWOOD
APARTMENTS
1. 25-passenger Shuttle Bus on Class
Schedule Run
2. Washer and Dryer in Each Apartment
3. 2-bedroom, 2-bath Furnished Apartments
4. 4 Units Per Building on 12 Wooded Acres
5. Water Included in Rent
6. Swimming Pool and Picnic Shelters
7. Ample Parking
8. 9- or 12-month Leases
Located off Old Stone Church Road
For more information, call:
Jack Thrower—Manager
(803) 654-3263

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

CEDARWOOD
A Student Community

Jones continues
to earn playing time
by Rhett Berger
sports editor
For those who attend Clemson home basketball games
regularly, screaming requests to
put sophomore forward Ricky
Jones in the games should be
familiar.
Jones played basketball at
Pendleton High School just
down the road and he has his
share of local supporters. Those
boisterous Ricky Jones fans
have cooled down recently
because their man has seen
more playing time.
"It's going well now. At first
I didn't get much time, but I
kept my head up and I figured I
was going to play more later,"
Jones said. "I kept working
hard in practice, and coach
[Ellis] recognized that. He's giving me more and more time
now. When I'm out there, I feel
confident in myself."
Jones was a McDonalds AllAmerican in his senior year of
1986, which rated him as one of
the top 25 players in America.
He was highly recruited and
chose to stay near home and
play for Clemson. Ricky was
going to be an immediate success, right? Not so.
In his freshman season, Jones
was redshirted because of recurring shoulder injuries from his
high school days. He sat out for
the 1986-87 season and looked
ahead to next year. Jones
played in 27 games in his rookie
year and averaged 5.4 points a
game.
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SPARTANBURG METHODIST
COLLEGE
Summer School Program

player profile
"When I came out of
Pendleton, everyone was expecting a lot out of me. Then I hurt
my shoulder, and that slowed
my progress. Once I got my
operation and got back on the
court, I had no problems with
my shoulders. Now I want to
show everyone that I can still
play. That's why I'm playing
real hard and doing everything
better."
Jones has started in 13 games
for the Tigers this season, fifthmost on the Clemson team. His
career high in scoring was at
Virginia this season, where he
canned six of eight shots for 17
points in 19 minutes of playing
time. Jones averages only 10
minutes and 3.8 points a game
this year, but works hard to
show head coach Cliff Ellis that
he deserves more playing time.
"He [Ellis] could see my confidence build during practice,
because I started making most
of my shots and playing good
defense," Jones said. "He told
me some stuff I needed to do
one day after practice, so I
worked on that. I guess he was
happy with what I was doing,
and he gave me a chance to play
more."
Jones was right, as coach
Ellis praised the Pendleton
native for his attitude in practice. "Ricky works hard," Ellis
said. "He's a guy that's
dedicated, and I think his work
ethic has earned him some time.

Whether it's to make up a course
or simply to get ahead, SMC
is the answer. Take advantage
of your summer break and one of
the best financial aid programs
around!
Ricky Jones
hard-working sophomore
His foul shooting has improved
tremendously this year. His efforts need to be devoted toward
improving his offensive skills on
the perimeter as well as his
defense, and he's working to do
that."
Jones said he has made shots
more consistently in practice,
but he needs to work harder on
defense. "That's the weakest
part of my game," Jones said.
"I just need to improve on cutting down penetration inside."
Ricky and the entire Clemson
team have historically been
poor free throw shooters, and
the squad works hard on foul
shots during practice. "We do
that every day at the end of
practice," Jones said. "Personally, it's helped me a lot.
Last year, my free throw
shooting was horrendous
[47%]. I've improved a lot this
year from practice, though
[70%]."
Jones is not yet the star player
that he and his fans hope he will
be, but with his discipline in
practice and his raw talent,
Jones can only improve his
chances for playing time.

The Tiger' — great for starting fires

CALL SMC AT 587-4213 FOR MORE INFORMATION
TOLL FREE: 1-800-772-7286

THE
PERFECT
CLIMATE
FOR
TECHNICAL
INSTRUCTORS.
Put yourself in a place that's
good for you and good for your
career.
Be a Navy officer and
instructor at the Navy Nuclear
Power School in Orlando,
Florida. Teach college- and
graduate-level math, science, or
engineering to highly motivated
students and be at the center of
the officer nuclear training
program.
Starting pay is more than
$21,000. And more than $30,00C
after just three years. Plus there
are outstanding personal and
family benefits including the

Navy Recruiting District
1835 Assembly Street
P.O Box 2711 • Columbia, SC 29202-2711
Toll free in S.C.: 1-800-922-2135

NAVY OFFICER.
LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

Great Food
Fun Place

COMPACT

Free bumper sticker. Pick one up
when you eat at Subway.

possibility of significant financial
assistance for postgraduate
education.
Look into a great opportunity
today if you are working toward
a degree in math, physics,
chemistry or engineering. You
might even qualify for $1,260 a
month right now while still a
junior or senior in college.
To qualify, you must be a
U.S. citizen, 28 or younger, and
pass an aptitude test and a
physical exam. Call the Navy
Management Programs Office.
You might just find your place
in the sun.

DIGITAL

